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Truth is Catholic: proclaim it ever, and God will effect the rest’’—BALMEZ
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MATTERS Of MOMENT 12th inst. In three celebrations the FMTFD THF TDI IF FAI H » suggestive 
High and Provincial Courts will be LU I Lit IllL I ItUL I X/Llz think that thi

name!
there is not much in a

represented, and delegates will come name. Let such visit the home ol
. , . , . ! to us from the Subordinate Courts ev- „ ... ' _ . . the aged poor on Power street andCatiMWC Order of foresters—Cek- erywhere. Massey Music Hall has Seven former Ministers Received they vl] come away With the convic-

. ,|nn -£ luWLwa fall been engaged, and here, after a line ^. n __ tion that the institution is well camtrooon or Miver luonee—voii paradp (or vhith the mUiic wlii be

Some y ople SIIRIFCT OF THF HOUR that matter, but the Holy Father has-----  ™ . UVLtJLVI VI IllL IIVVII forbldd,.a the faithful to vote in par
liamentary elections.

“Your Éminence, with all due de»Cardinal Logue Gives Mis Impres- ference to the power at the Vatican,

fora New hymnal.
parade

| furnished bv the Highlanders’ Band, a 
musical entertainment of eicellent 
quality will be provided lot the mein- 

The Silver Jubilee of the Catholic bets and their friends and for the Ca-

Into the Church Archbishop «i sions of Things Religious and do you think that was wise uom a
tüniiiAral BtarwInMinf'*” “Thi* Pnrim

Ryan, of Philadelphia, Officiates . WW l ’obn the Baptist was put in-
____  to prison for his testimony, he heard

of the works of Christ and became 
Through the Catholic Standard atd sceptic*! as to His Mcssiahship. He

Secular at Home am* Abroad.
Cardinal Logue, in an interview

temporal standpoint*’* “The Pope
always acts in the I«est interests of
souls.''

“Are there any modifications in the 
opinions of English-speaking Catho-The Z>tiver Juonm ui tuo veiuv.iv ucis anu tneii menus auu itn me V» .u.uugu wro *ccpiu*i as to nu m* ssiaosmp. ne with reorcseiiTativ». nf the Montreal T"------- , . « . '----,------- .

Order ol Foresters, which is to be tholic public generally. Here the Times ol Philadelphia, news comes to sent two of his disciples to Christ P , touching the temporal power of
Mmm»mnrated in Toronto on June fine band of the Scottish Celts will . __ _»»._ rm_________ ». with the runninr uuestion. “Art thou buettl, aald. The CathoLc Hier- the head of your Churih. I do

ready know its historv, this will A banquet will also be tendered the lnd other causes^ The report says. Master. What answer does He give country.
joeuj " , ..___ui. .. ____________ (ornw.r l- meenna ministère

not know that Vheie are. The Pope, 
however, cannot, properly speaking, 
be in subjection to anyone"

THE CHURCH IN IRELAND.

are in 
Nation- 

tUat
, —|yy .vhuuj . 1 hold that .John Redmond

nerve as a review, and to others the visiting" brethren alter the programme. Seven former Epiecopal ministers, to take back to John? How is doing a great work and is an able
story mav be a means ol arousing in- The entertainment at Massey Revs. William McOarvey-, D.D., Mau- docs He deal with him? By opening statesman"
terest and prove instrumental in giv- Hall will be complimentai>,an«l tick-. rue L Cowl WilUam L. Haywwd, John s prison doors, and no making At the Anhblshop s paUce Cardinal
iu augmented numbers to this ex- ets may be had from the .Secretary of an<1 Wiliiajji H. luccienan, late oi »*. perfectly plain to him that not - K ...
collent and always to be cdciBmM Subordinate Courts, from Mr J. P. Elizabeth s church, Edgar N. tow an, but He is king* By a sud-
association. Wallon, Secretary ol Committee, 3419 “"V ^ *a *• earthquake or burst ol vengeance

• • • Wilton avenue; Mr. Joseph Cadaret, and Cha-
Twenty-five years ago in the then Chairman of Committee, 383 Wilton «row®»

■mall parish of the Jesuits in Ch.ca- avenue; Mr. John V. Strickland, Trea- had
go, a society was formed having for surer OommUre^ Saunder. avenue; R~- AlVah #7^."^ Klïï hû ^îlSTnTSo," *he L“1,led State1 j” ,act’ ? ,ar “ h^n secured" Ho^Verlhe Ca^
its object assistance to tin- noor of the L. X . .vlcurauy, iv.x.., or any mt muei L __ ______ _ «... ».,.». 'ne oaptisi in ms cen nut ire anopi h« could se«- th«. leading n«nnl» in th«- -1 -^.i .a .. •«,. i.,,i,
parish and generally 
Its primary standing was simply
purely that of a parochial organi/.a- From one ol the outside parishes' th'rhürr-h ’ came ta the ci tv ^®*‘ra to tl,e wrougnx in &rea.tly impressed with the fervid de- tooished when told bv Bishop Racicot• * W spread it- comes a cal. from the. priest in charge tQ ^ ^r a c«nP.ete at- Uo/ot .U with whom became in ffisf. Jame? Cathedral ?h

well out ol debt At n bazaar in 
Logue gave his impressions both of See of Arm-gh the sum ol $185 
Canada and the United States, and of had been raiseu, but he added that♦ V» eu A/\t» J I f I .. C 4 i»A I *A 1 k I I /■ lu»AI, 1 _ .—. ■ . »

Then the Primate gave a very inter
esting description of the churches of 
Ireland which, he said, were fairly 
well out of debt At a bazaar in the

umi
the

“ÜVrTS'toSi toi ÎZÎwk.lS.‘ » Swu+e. isnm-. M" •<*» *>«, ocew ui dm

ssaüt csiir j? y.'terA'ss'iasyss ks é&?£ ,n*hüodil ™ sTm.h wd • • • b,.ho« R,a« -o tire Ibcm dmird l«- „ , mld M|„l.lins »«rld Xli .n- “Sût «"«00.1, d,„.o«K
►To» « »< lb. CUM. ». .b, M.,h„ d-hureh.

0______ , disposed to their clergy
He was also and Church. He appeared quite as-

had onlytion. As demands g.ew
sell to other parishes in Chicago and for a Hymnal that will help more ef- 
by and by through the entire State (actively than the 
of Illinois and other states of the use at present, in 
(Union. At first Insurance was not a the instructions ret 
feature, but as the organization de- Holiness. St. Basil 
veloped this feature was added The our correspondent
organization found its way into !»■- ™»de upL does no ^ ï-w__ Ï------ Aacension inursaay morning rouna expounded unto them in all the Scrip-

things concerning Himself.*' 
and there was greai 
reason for not doing

In Cuiad. „.8rm ... I...... I. S«’•• W d*"^'^^'^ pS-jK' Fir',ThoT, Commit \l 0i“d S'tlLd'L K SSl ««5^.^
SÜS5. l**Ç vmpr.,. I.k .to* ». .to «w. °h; ‘^•'"'XrStotop R,iridmfn,ï ifK'*l? 'STt»*’1^’-,‘t 'f .»• but ..on, ,11 I ronld m id Sn.

1 7 ,ne 01 an ouuast. Ana so in toe aoc Wlth the people to the same degree York, where the great gathering of
Ireland, w'|,ere clergy and faithful was no doubt re- 

.v10F» i- Ui ho d" present»tire, I do not think that its
the Cardinal paus- influence has even begun to be felt,
emigration from Yes, there is this ‘modernism’ on the

,,ini ,rnm — -------- — 0----0 on everywhere the Continent, but, thank God, there is
Place He aave sight to the bhnd l*?'' and with |be same eflec^ as the n0 sign 0f it in Ireland. I should

social organizations are as numerous d"t'ion.Trw,'^ their childhood up, and «ÇjJ h^h'"8 deaf* and .,i,ewtohth® ' Then*1 a Tcussiôl!* upVtk ‘political Iw’aKS oHts apjïrà^e lÏÏhl
as they are m the 2(»fh century the ever’v pari8h, th,n we can expect to udilted îlJïïSt t*Û ‘“/‘T Pr^‘nCT.’ indt tt°'d thhP™ situation in Ireland was brought on Burch '* * P
size of membership bespeaks the mH- hear good congregational singing in h-itwiiiwicu “me to them^ and ni nrJ*L ^ b>" ,bo Prlmate obecrvmg that if the ----------------------

Grand Profession of faith

“More rapid than in the old. it sure that that edifice could be
<rr.*at was su68ested. and here the primate puj inside of this great temple,which

n t Snina observed that he had resided eight 1S a credit to the Catholics of this
noi uoing yeais in trance, where he had met archdioccse ’’
wimina n!08t. p!ous and devoted people He ‘«Yes," he said, “ ‘modernism,' as

tj,e .g ca.!led, has unfortunately crept

viuci UM Iivw a *v.w. .............. - -r navo voiler•
135,000, and this in itself speaks of |he plo pt used to one set of mu-its excellence, for when benefit and gjc Çhgh MaSii, Vespers and Bene- a ^ îftpra' 7 hi

Di 
incident 
panions
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The scene at the railway station 
in Montreal, when thousands dropped 
on their knees to receive the blessing 
oty-’ardinal Logue as he left that city 
for Quebec, was a grand demonstra-

(«auiuiia ui “,cf“";“u FnTôriv y°u doing, it asks, to better the con- He believed that the Irish had prov- tion ol the Faith and touched even
copal o ner o wn c ne v “ z dition ol society? What have you to rd since the institution of the County the non-Catholic reporter who in the 

Th financial -;J* 'h- j -* l_______v. .non. n *î,Petior’.w?re_,Ü®taî) s.‘7-în*i...„ ... «bow? This tree, like all others, Councils that they possessed the gen- star speaks of the incident as fol-

iû" present the Provinces of British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and the Territories are un
der the jurisdiction of Ontario.

sung the singers are able to 
isual liturgieal books like the Vcsp- 
ate Romanum.

inv (:f a convert not care '<>r yuur clami or V0111 fact cd the eartn.
r McGaivey was reminded o' an «?«*• your confession or your com- THE SUCCESSFVL WORKING 
dent that occurred when the Com- “,1.^,on, î(‘ a“^ y.ou„to THE COUNTY LT)t NCILS.
ions ol the Holy Saviour, the Epis- <"'*'** km......a th-t ,he i,«kh h-d n,

presents some 
mem tiers, encouraging 
ing the quarter 
istence the 
surance $13, 
dinate Cour
benefits an ___
very closel v to $3,o®fi,0M0. I his pay - parisheL
ment of sick benefits is a provision musical training are not as easily 
peculiar to the Subordinate Courts, procurable as are those in the laig-  ........
eaci, oi these 1 ourta controllisf its M business and religious centres. h(iV true that was going to be.

Dr. McGaivey on (xcamon of the in- 
The interviewer

own sick benefits fund. It may be >;ven ln such centres, the one set ^ _______ #__.
asked who are eligible for this so- proposed Tight be always taken as tprvjew referred to. ________
ciety ? The answer is anv young man the basis of the music of the parish, suggVStpd that Father Lane (then liv-
provided he is a practical Catholic, a„d ,n this manner a certain uniform- m , woUid svarvelv admit that it was in
between the ages of 18 and 45 years, itv inlmUsic as in other ritual would Uue u 1)r McOarvey, in the sin- and enjoy this “fruit" of itio

people seemed to fairly hun- 
ght of the great man from
They were not ashamed of 

but boldly and publicly
hat they were. As it 

ssive even to an ordinary 
impressive it must have

doev she eil themselves to he most careful ad- been to His Eminence of Armagh. It
grounded showed itself plainly in his face, 

Irish and when he hau reached his car he 
to “go, disciple all nations" before representatives who would be return- gave evidence that his emotions had
she entered upon her life work. ed to a more comprehensive l’arlia- been tenderly touched . . .

A true Christian will take pleasure ment in Dublin would develop into “Faith in the Irish is proverbial ; 
tki= “evidence ,.f christisnitv “ successful legislators. Being asked tradition has it that it will never

’ if landlordism was as acute as e\er fade, and with those of the race who
in Ireland, the distinguished prelate have left the shores of the Gem of the

r- r v . works oi merev sue is noing, u> me in.j count it, ami now mn nau
plait) his hand on he > . goods she is able to deliver, do*1, she ed themselves to he most carcfi
'a> . "t, ltt,!1’. 'I.,,a {,,, lll(ln ta know convince me that she was born in l ea- mimstrators; hence the well-gvc
some day. . ,, , ven, that she received her commission belief of the Primate that thebow true that was gong to be, said . • ........ _.4i_________ i......... i,............ i.i «... .

good
ma" join \"feature that commends be obtained. Our correspondent con- ^n'ty of his belief in his priesthood, tree, eno matter where it is found,
itself on account of the certainty tinues: Besides the above, a dcsir- was gt |jrsl lncijni.d to resent the ri>- If lovers of the beautiful want to s SPP replied that most of the landlords had Ocean and travelled to other lands

actly what they have to pay. r.veiy Holy Saturday, as tar as incy may Dr McGarvey -------------------- . ...
association or order has a certain be carried out by any ordinary choir ccive<1 with him intend to be priests some facts and figures for publication nd jt
outlav but owing to the fact that the _a|S0 what is required for the Forty ,.yet .. thp Loflj wjilisg, but for the later, hut as seeing is believing, in feÇM<*- 1inHh tn< l,eopie vere -no ,unerea aealn ana exne‘ -

. * •____ 1 Vva Aarrvina fiomlinn thA Rrturation DaVS. __7* ...:n_work "in connection with the carrying Hours’ Devotion, the Rogation Days, pre8c’nt wU1 rest at Rehoboth. this case I know whereof I speak taking
• on of the Catholic Order of Foresters p>ast of the Purification, Requiem Dr Mc(;arve> an(f Messrs. Oromoll Little babies, some of them a week ren

tliis" case I know whereof T speak taking' the necessary steps to have ministers they possess a reverential

His Eminence 1 emarked that
attitude that the commercial era of 

the the new world does not appear tois done voluntarily and free of charge Mass, Libera for funerals, etc. Then and Cow, were 1hc guests of the Va- old and from that all rhe wav up diminished one iota
bv both oihcers and members, the cur- ,0 the above might be added some of thedral_ Ml.ssrs. Hayward and Bowles to three years of age, are c.ued for b'shh< ps p ,1 ttpXa7nal asmrations ___ _
rent outlay in this direction is reriuc- the principal liturgical hymns, as the , t, h;piphanv, Messrs McClellan by consecrated Sisters of the poor pf. \nV ^ Home ttu^er
éd to the very smallest quantity com- Veni Creator, Vex,lie Regis Lit an- and Cowan of St. .Whn the Kvang,“ with all the love and devotion of ®'dth,eh^r Jdv^tff wê
patible with good work. The cost if$, and some of the best English hsVs several of them may remain a true mother. Go and visit the f" \,ha'® nma hLlèll in
Ser member annually is about sixty- hymns. St. Basil s Hymnal has the city for a few days. Mr. Home It w.ll do you good. It w,!l bad Home Rule all_would he weU in

Death of Bishop Bourgade

four cents for all purposes. quite a variety of English hymns, ({romo„ returncd Immediately to Re- convince you that there is still a
but some do not suit for congrega- ,10both Mt. MeCleflan is a relative great deal of good in this cold, un-

,r .. 1U„ tional singing on account of being i)f th(, jatr (;PnPrai McClellan. friendly world It will make vou a
■ „„ , , ..... qhls written too high, or on account of xlrss|s John Albert Shearman and better man. a better woman, a better

being only 83 per 1.0»". *■ notes being inserted which are played A)bprt Malcolm Ew ing, students for citizen, a better Christian You will .. . . -.___
be accounted for by the care taken at thp organ without words and thp j»rotcktant Episcopal ministry, not he asked to contribute to its ed brethren would be in jeopaidy if a
admission, every lVaI‘Jlda ^ Küur. which untrained singers know nothing received into the Church by the maintenance, but you will want to, [rUr,Jllt^e“"®pl®‘<,,M0nie HuiC "

.11 examination vu. , . ,hp!ip hvnins are ........... .................... n-w------ *- *l---- — — »rani«i t/. ireiann

Archbishop Bourgade of the Pro
vince of Santa Fe, N.M., died of heart

The death rate in the Order is low, 
being only 83 per 1,000.

undergo »'tooron^1 examinai,vb. m» about> and SOmc of these hymns are ,,alismnisls at Baltimore on Eastei and believe me, people, there is no 
ing the past nTne T^ars a R written to music that is not the best. Sumlav “charity* in the city more deserving
Fund of ne,ar^, ° in • • • ______________ ol your sympathy and support.

The Mouse of Providence
irmiBiilitud and i his 1 ü inx vstvd in , *îheTest cÏÏss of municipal and coun- The dill.cult.es which the present
ty debentures in Canada and the hymnal presents as militating against
United States This fund mav only successful congregational singing anto".mW?» Jb «ec.ri.ks. Tto .ell brouch. «“‘I-8", ™» 
head office of the Order is in Chica- pondent. Now that the matter nas 

The officers of the High Court been presented by one whoJrom per-

(J. M. Wilkinson, B.A., in Sunday- 
World.)

The editor of this page spent the

He pray et h best who loveth best 
All things, both great and small,— 

For the dear Lord who lovoth us 
Hath made and loveth all.

our country. I hold that John Red
mond is doing a great work and is a
moderate and able statesman.*’ ... ... .. , , .

“What claim is there in the state- failure at Meicy Hospital, Chicago, 
.sent that the rights of your séparai- ^ an illness lasting more than a

Archbishop Bourgade was 63 years 
of age and was born in France, he 
was ordained in that country, and 
when a young man came to America.

He was consecrated bishop of Tuc
son, Arix., in 1885, and on Jan. 7,

no granted to Ireland1”
THE GENEROUS AND LIBERAL 
TREATMENT TO PROTESTANTS.
“That can be answered bv the hand _____. . .. 0 

ful of Protestants in the south of Ire- 'K" ;?• be was tiansferred to the . an-
land who according to their own 
statement are treated to-day bv their

ta Fe archbishopric as the successor 
of Archbishop Chapelle, who was

fellow countrymen of the Catholic tiansferred to New Orleans and later 
faith in the most generous and liberalzo. i ne oineeis ui me “•s*1 “ , r~ . < fnrm i ne eoix»or ui mis p«tev spciu v*cv .. , _ - e ~ . -------- w , „

are elected at international conven- sonal experience is lest suited to loin afternoon of the ho]idav at the House MarqUIS of Queensbcity » Convert manner. They are sent to the Coun- 
tions held every two years and to an opinion, perhaps the publisher- 0( providence picnic, and a more plea _ ty Councils and to Westminster by

" - ; »—>*- be moved to mt __k h» —““ Catholic districts and if more of them

to the Philippines to aid in adjusting 
Church affairs there

which the State and Provincial juris- St. Basil’s may
diet ions sen d del egat« according to publication of another work suiV 
meXrshTp The officers of the ing requirements as presented At
State 
elected
ventions held every two years

eant and interesting time he nevei 
\\ put in. Talk about fishing* 1 never

Graham—Macklin

On Tuesday, May 26th, St. Mary’s

(From the Pall Mall Gazette.) do not receive similar honors at the 
saw so many “fish ponds" in the same The Marquis of Queensberry, who is hands of the l atholic people it is sim-
area before. And the fishing was the latest distinguished convert to P*.v because there are no more to
good. Throw in the line and you the old religion, will take place elect. No, there is no foundation church, Barrie, was the scene of one

venwons nem eve.y »*v j-—-• -- --- ... •.„««, too are wefe sure to get a bite, and the bite among British Roman Catholics se- whatever for any apprehension of this 0( the prettiest weddings of the sea-
which the Subordinate Courts send ish pries > tv of keening a presaged a bite of some kind—it might t-ond only to the Duke of Norfolk. The kind. son wben X‘,»s Anna May, youngest
deleeates. The officers of Suhordtn- now under the • , ,b be a minnow, sometimes a sucker, but Marquisate of Queensberrv is consid- 1 he Cardinal then spoke of the con-
ate Courts are elected by the member* vigilant ^«ponjhe ^wock^ usually a white fish. Isa

and Provincial Jurisdictions are present choirs have to invest in a 
d at State and Provincial Cos number of books in order to get here 
ms held every two years, to and there what is needed. The par

by tne met
of each Court. Canada is to have choir. UAU , . . . I 1 A* fzAVrl ’e mnet ontnrnn citiuthe honor of enterUining the next well th?u6bt ®ut bvP^r cor. Fun’ Well. I should say so. Fun more mindful of his Obligations, he there was no possibility of local af- ^uns'mm lw umid in mwrmee*
Intel national Court which will meet along the lines «‘ggestedbrour ror evprvb0dy. and the oldest woman would have passed on a dukedom as fairs being properly dealt with until '‘‘unR îîî hnrtè.n8,'
in Montreal in 180» The next Cos- respondeat it ™ on the ground seemed to forget her well as a million of personality be- a local parliament was instituted at ^arp at 8.30 a.m ho bride. » a
rention for the Piovince of Ontario much towards clparinK cb®"’î "labor and sorrow,'* and enter heart ,ore thev put him away under the Dublin In speaking of the flourish- b w and white silk^ with ostrich
will meet in Berlin in June, 1»"» what hazy rondition ot ^ 'rv lW into the amusements and exercises commumor, table of St. James' Pic-, W state of the Church in the l mted stole, and white hat entered with her

lessen the res pons.biltty oi inose in . ,Hk-asion “Reraars" (to use -.«am.. r nrri Oueensherrv is a States and at home in Ireland, the uncle, Mr P. J. Lynch, to the joyful 
charge, do much towards the develop- thp tcrm ^ one of tbe Sisters), I second son ‘ His elder brother, who Cardinal was asked if he had come to strains of Mendelssohn’s wedding

a*1*1 . • - -to-n. .«—» »»..»u„ .. ...... anv conclusion as to the reason whv march, played by Mis« Kathleen
it had lost its hold upon the Latin , Lynch. Mrs Charles T. Devlin, sis-
countries of Europe, especial mention ter of the bride, in green and white
being made to France and Italy. silk, was her only attendant. Mr.

T„.. rm „ni ivn ctatv iv Charlrs Devlin assisted the groomTHE l-HIRCH AND STATE IN \erv Rev Dean Egan, assisted by
FRANCE. Rev. L. E. Finegan, performed the

I attribute the fact to Freni., son- ceremony, with Rev. Fathers Kelly of

*nrfSnr\lmted^X thaTthe weBare mrnt ?/ m^'nrove*^first class should say so. lain aooui «rwir tx>re the courtesy stvie oi xiscouni
a?d it is upon the ken*rallv ^..r thp w,she- ~t 'list beggars and Salvation Armv beg Drumlanrig until Lord Rosebery

^ rLrvi^Too J ,act0r„m„ca.e f. Uid down in the gars! They are not in it with the mido him Baron Kelhead, was a pro-
P oper forma _ ----------jtv His * young ladies that don't wait for an mising under-secretary at F. O., when

introduction to strangers. And you a gun accident at Quantock cut short
i ■ , n., p.„rt iK „c. . . _ can't sav no—at least Ihev won't take bjS career and put his junior in his
uallv formed in connection with some RedemptOlist Mllfdefed by Brazilian no Newspaper men don’t have much piaC(. of heir presumptive The Mar-
uaiiv tormea in conn .... ^ money loose in their pockets, and it qUjs IS not tJie first member of his

is a good thing (for their families), for family to become a Catholic,

the Subordinate Courts that security yjo4u proprio. 
for the Order generally speaking is
t i mi _ ri”t I : — ~ it nt-

Anarchistsparticular parish and the local priests 
of the many parishes speak very high
ly of the work done by members of
the Courts both collectively and in- \;0i 1 has been received, says the l a- 
dividuallv. The willingness ol the tholir Standard and Times, at the
members to assist the parish priest housPS of the Redempton^t Order^n ^ |ntçres,s

Church, is pronounce*! 
Court is established

As each parish torist Order, is his uncle, 
booth, at 
would you,

for ry«” was Cardinal Logue s reply, and Dixie and Wedlock of Phelpston, in

clergv had manifested towards their 
people on the Continent, yet as far as her with a beautiful silver tray and

After the ceremony the
and their desire to promote anything th;s country, that Rev. Father .John munuy <>■ mures,s .as
Of interest to the welfare of the Baptist Chaumberger, C.S-VR., one ol '• P 1 > so* would vou The re.pnt1v comnlete*! interior de- the present dav rulme classes in tea service. After the ceremony the
Church is nronounced wherever a jje best-knowm ^ ,n t.J,d reader, .1 you had attended as many cotations of St. Bridget's church in- France were concerned they^ou!d not IPnrty drove to^e home of the

tio^d bv an anlrchlst on April 1, at church fairs as 1 have), that the. toll dude leur large oil paintings, two of be very much worse. In V« «and. he bride s mother, where^the wedding
__ . krat San Paolo, B.azil The Redemptor-The Silver Jubilee is being célébraV belong to the Bavarian

«. *"h 'to :’,o,PuSo i, « nu 2,

breakfast was served. Only the im
mediate ' relatives of the bride and

new home for in- paintings, which will be placed one on aspirations. The suggestion was groom were imit*-»r Mi and Mis 
qvened on Victoria either side of the main situ, and the m»de that perhaps the lava of this Mm. Macklin of Stratford were in

went to the treasury department of which leoresent the Birth of Christ added, the clergv and people are one 
thr respective parishes, but after pay- and the Descent from the Cross. The both in their national and religious 
ing a visit to the new home for in- oaintimrs whirh will be nlaced one on aspirations. The suggestion
fants that was openedeelat wherever the Order is fitablish- P™ 00ù inhabitants The crime east fants that was opened on Victoria either side of the main altar, and the ™ade that perhaps the lava of this \\m. ‘edîhnl^ and during

ed throughout the Continent. In tffiv ■> • . aypr thp CRtire province. Day, I changed my mind. It was others on the two side altars are mnpathv in Italv, foi instance, had town fm the edd n8 »"d du“tiK
cago and Bwton the ceremonies and » K Kathet ( haumberger was dear- this, the announcement that the bab- ,he gift of the various societies of the J»» )*e cause of a good deal of th. theu stav tfce
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will mark the occasion by der, can to 4j,e House of Pro’ idence. What j m0n at the opening ceremonv. give you an authoritative rcplj on at 39 Norman street, Stratford,
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TH TONGUE.
“The boneless tongue, so small acl

weak
Can crash and kill,” declared the 

G roes.

“Tlie tongue uestrovs a greater 
buidt,”

The Turk asserts, ‘‘than does the 
sword ”

The Persian proverb wisely sailh:
“A lengthy tongue, an early death."

Or sometimes takes this form in
stead:

“Don't let your tongue cut off your
head.”

“The tongue can «peak a word,
whose speed,”

The Chinese sav, “outstrips the 
steed."

While Arab sages this impart:
“The tongue's great storehouse is 

the heart."

From Hebrew wit tira maxim sprung: 
“Though feet shouid slip, ne'er let 

the tongue."

The sacred writer crowns the whole: 
“Who keeps his tongue, doth keep 

his soul."

Count the cups and count the cost. 
Much is saved by using “Salada” Tea. 
Isold only in sealed lead packets, ne
ver by peddiers or in bulk.

EXTERMINATE THE HOUSE FLY.
Screen all food and keep flies away 

from it.
Keep the streets clean.
Keep stable manure, breeding place 

for flies, in a vault or pit or screened 
inclosure and sprinkle its surface with 
chloride of lime.

Quickly cover up food after a 
meal, and bury or burn table refuse.

Keep damp cloths near meat dishes, 
milk jugs and other food receptacles.

Burn pyrethrum powder in the house. 
It will kill most of the Hies, and 
those it does not kill will fall stunned 
when they may be swept up and burn
ed. Sticky fly papers are a second- 
rate palliative.

Remember that the exposure of any 
kind of refuse near a dwelling furnish
es a breeding place for flies, and if 
food is exposed the flies will deposit 
germs upon it.

Recognizing the danger of the house 
fly as a d.sease-carrying agent, the 
Chicago department of health is pre
paring to wage a determined warfare 
against the pest this summer.

At the outset it is admitted that 
the surest way to eradicate the evil 
is to educate the people to a sense 
of the almost unlimited possibilities 
possessed by the insect in the con
tamination of food.

After feeding upon germ-infected 
filth, the insects transmit the seeds 
of deadly disease as surely as the 
poisined arrow ol a Smith American 
Indian to the unsuspecting victims — 
who most frequently are children.

Wherever there are flies there is 
typhoid fevei dysentery, tubeiculosis, 
smallpox, scarlet fever, measles, 
diphtheria, intestinal diseases in chil
dren, and other contagious maladies. 
Dr. Brehn, writing of the matter, 
says

The nature of the musca domes!ica. 
commonly called the fly, is such as 
to make it an object of repugnance to 
cleanly people. It is bred in all 
manner of filth, usually table sweep
ings, or the offal and garbage in our 
alleys and streets. It feeds upon the 
decayed substance* of garbage heaps. 
It is a natural disseminator of dis
ease and purveyor of filth.

It is a matter of regret that the 
flies don’t get the typhoid themselves 
and die from it, but instead they are 
the most active agents for the dis
semination of the disease that is 
known. A fly will wade about in the 
germs from typhoid patients and then 
fcwim around in milk or walk over jel
ly or ice cream or sugar or me„t or 
buttet,- with its mouth and legs 
smeared with disease germs and filth. 
Then, true to its familiar habits, it 
will walk ever the face of the nearest 
human being.

It will wade around in milk that 
tnay have come a few minutes before 
with a certification of absolute purity 
and inside id two hours there will be 
enough disease germs in the milk to 
kill a family.

Suppos ■ there is a case of diphthe
ria in a large flat building. A child 
may be infected without the family 
being aware of the fact. The empty- 
milk bottle from which the child has 
been fed is placed outside the door. 
The result is the flies come around 
and take the germs of the disease in
to every flat in the building where 
it can gain entrance.

Not lone ago the health department 
traced the spread 01 typhoid directly 
to flies The disease was brought in 
milk from a certain farm near Chica
go Investigation was made of the 
farm, and it became evident that the 
germs could not have been propagat
ed there, lor there was a well 280 feet 
down and the water was absolutely 
pure The dairy was perfectly clean. 
Bun in the next farm it was discover
ed there was a case of typhoid. Germs 
of the disease had been carried by the 
flies from this farm to the clean d airl
and lodged in the milk. And a gieat 
many children died in consequence.

STRETCH YOURSELF.
A splendid thing for the body is 

stretching. When you first wake up 
in the morning, take a good, long 
stretch. Stretch I lie hands as far 
out sideways as possible Then stretch 
them over the head as far as you can 
reach, and at the same time stretch 
the feet downward as far as you ran. 
Raise the feet and stretch upward 
just as high as you can, and then 
lower the ikH)

When you get out of bed. raise your 
arms over your head,* and, standing 
on tiptoe, see how near you can 
reach the ceiling, "hen walk about 
the room while in this position, stand 
on the right foot and stretch the right 
arm forward and upwaid as high as 
you can, while at the same time the 
left K>t is raised from the floor and 
stretched outward and downward. 
HU is a hue < U ids* lor the 
body and is especially good for the 
waist and hips, making them firm 
and strong. Standing on the left 
toot this dxercise can be reversed.

If you have been sitting in the same 
position for a long time reading, 
studying, writing or sewing and the 
muscles have become tired and cramp
ed, the best thing to do is to get up 
and stretch. Stretch the arms up
wards and outward and forward and 
backward. Lift the shoulders as 
high as you can and drop them Ex
pand the chest and breathe deeply, 
or, sitting in the chair, stretch the 
hands upward, lift the feet from the 
floor and stretch them forward as far 
as possible, tiy way so you give the 
muscles a good, vigorous stretch.

When one is verv tired, there is 
nothing more restful than stretching 
the muscles and then relaxing.

THE CROWN BANK Of CANADA
Savings Department at all Branches.

We give as much attention to small 
accounts as we do to large ones.

Interest paid 4 times a year.
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Pale, sickly children should use Mo
ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
Worms are one of the principal causes 
of suffering in children and should be 
expelled from the system.

Holloway’s Corn Cure is a specific 
for the removal of corns and warts. 
We have never heard of its failing to 
remove even the worst kind
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STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE.
TLv* real old-fashioned strawberry 

shortcake may be made with sour 
cream or rich sour milk and soda, 
or sweet milk and baking powder. 
Sometimes an egg is added ami a 
tablespoonful id sugar, but it is a 
far cry from the French strawberry 
shortcake of hotels and restaurants, 
which is really a cake, either 
sponge or layer, with whole berries 
between the layers and thick whipped 
cream ol a meringue on top. To 
make the genuine old-fashioned sour 
milk biscuit shortcake, which is really 
more tender than that made with 
sweet milk, put four cups sifted pas
try flour in a mixing bowl with a 
half teaspoonful of salt and mix well. 
Add three tatilcspoonluls of butter 
and chop line, using a silver knife. 
Dissolve a level teaspoonful of soda 
in a little hot water and stir into a 
large cupful of sour cream or rich 
sour milk. When it stops “purring” 
p.dd a tablespoonful of sugar and one 
well beaten" rgg to the milk end turn 
into the sifted flour. Mix well to
gether witn a spatula or flexible knife, 
handling as little as possible, then 
turn out on to a floured board. The 
dough should he soft enough to roll 
easily. Divide and roll lightly and 
quickly into two thin sheets. These 
may be baked separately in well 
greased round linn or laid one on top 
of the other with a thin coating of 
flutter between and baked in one 1111. 
Bake in a very hot oven. When 
done, sejffirate. Have ready a quart 
of ripe iierries washed, crushed and 
sugared. This should have been done 
before beginning the dough, so that 
the sugar will have time to draw 
out the rich juice of the berries. Cov
er the lower half of the shortcake 
with a thick layer of these berries, 
place the second cake on top and cov
er with the rest of the crushed and 
sweetened berries or large whole ones 
dusted with powdered sugar Serve 
with thick cream or a crushed berry 
sauce

HOME HELPS.
Water for cooking all vegetables 

should be boiling.
Too much vinega: is had for any 

salad and particularly for a delicate 
fruit salad. „

A small piece of charcoal in the wa
ter in which any vegetable is cooking 
prevents the odor from arising.

A successful room must look like it 
is lived in. Everything must be right
ly placid and look secure.

" Hand embroidery is the latest vo
gue in towels, even the plainest hucka
back towels having a line of embroid
ery above the hem.

Sweetened cuslardi will not thicken 
unless the cornstarch or flour is added 
before the sugar.

White embroidered pillow cases are 
among the attractive new things. All- 
over embroidery in delicate spraying 
design is used with ruffles of plain or 
hemstitched lawn.

Ornaments and lamps look best 
when securely placed. A small table 
is no place for them.

Painted furniture both for house and 
porch is growing in favor. Gray, 
olive green and yellow are the colors 
usually seen.

A new net for window curtains has 
a woven lace edge. Scrims with 
floral borders are also in vogue. The 
demand for stencilled curtains still 
c< mtinues.

A small piece of butter added to 
macaroni, cereals and peas and beans 
when cooking will prevent their boil
ing over.

CAKE HINTS.
Use only the best materials.
Weigh: don't guess.
Cream, butter and sugar thoroughly
Beat yolks and whites of eggs separ

ately unless told not to.
Sift the flour several times
Stir in the ingredients lightly after 

the first hard beating of eggs and su
gar.

P-e sure the oven is ready. It can 
wait for the cake better than the oth
er wav round

If the oven is too hot, the cake will 
burn or crack on the top; if not hot 
enough, dt will not rise.

Always paper the pans Cut them 
to fit the pans and grease just the top 
of paper, not the pan, except on rim.

Have a clean cloth ready to turn 
the cakes out upon If they have not 
been papered and stick, a damp cloth 
may be held for a minute on the bot
tom of the pan.

The Catholic Summer School
The work of arranging lectures for 

■ the seventeenth session of the Catho
lic Summer School at Cliff Haven, N. 
Y., assigned to the Hoard of Studies, 
is not quite completed. The prelim
inary report from the Chairman, Rev. 
Thomas McMillan, C.S P., contains 
the following announcements relating 
to the schedule of lectures for eleven 
weeks, from June 29th to September 
tlth:

First Week, June 29-Julv 3.—His 
torical Significance of the Tercenten
ary Celebration at Quebec, and the 
Centenary of the First Bishops of 
New York and Philadelphia; Lectures 
by the Rev. John Talbot Smith, LL. 
D., President of the Catholic Sum
mer School,

Second Week, July «-10.—A Tourist 
Trip Among the Bretons and Else
where; five Round Table Talks, by A. 
Helene H. Magrath, New York city; 
Evening Song Recitals, by Mabclle 
Hanlyn McConnell, Buffalo, N.Y.

Third Week, July 13-17.—Studies in 
Recent Literature, five lectures by the 
Rev. John Talbot Smith.

Evening Ix*cture:- by the Rev. Thus 
F. Burke, C S.P., New York city, on 
the Chief Errors of Modernism.

Gleanings from the humorous writ
ers, including Mr. Dooley, by William 
P. Oliver, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Fourth Week July 20-24 —Educa
tion 1) ing the Renaissance Period; 
five lectures bv the Rev. Robert Sch- 
wickerath, S.J., Holy Cross College, 
Worcester, Mass.

Evening lectures on Some Rulers of 
the Orient, by the Rev. William L. 
Sullivan. C.S.P., Chicago, III.

Fifth Week, July 27-31.—Liturgical 
Origins; the times, places, material 
ami formulae of Christian worship , 
five lectures bv the Rev. John B. Pet
erson, Professor of Canon Law and 
Church History, St. John's Seminary. 
Brighton, Mass. This course will in
clude a historical and cultural study 
of the Feast-Days of the Liturgical 
Year.

New Saints

Sunday, May 3rd, Feast of the 
Finding of the Holy Cross, in the 
Hall of the Consistorv in the Aposto
lic Vatican Palace, in the august pre
sence of the Holy Father Pius X., 
surrounded by his noble court, his 
Grace Mgr. Diomede Panici, titular 
Archbishop of Laodicea and Secre
tary of the Sacred Congregation of 
Rites, promulgated two decrees, one 
known as the Toto, for the solemn 
beatification of tlw Venerable Gabriel 
of Our Lady of Sorrows, professed 
cleric of the Congregation of the Pas- 
s onists; and the other for the appro
val of three miracles wrought by God 
and proposed for the beatification of 
the Venerable John Eudes, Mission
ary Apostolic, Founder of the Congre
gation of Jesus and Mary (Eudists) 
and of the Order of the B.V.M. of 
Charity.

After the publication of the decrees, 
the Vicar-General of the Passionists 
with tiie two postulators, appr ach
ing the throne offered their humble 
and warm thanks to His Holiness, in 
the name ut their respective orders 
and congregations, for the liappv issue 
of the two cases. He dwelt on the 
importance of the event at a time 
when it was so necessary and salu
tary to be able to offer the youth 
of both sexes and the religious con
gregations tiie.se new exemplars of 
Christian faith, morality and perfec
tion, and he expressed the hope that 
the two venerable servants of God 
would beg from Almighty God every 
blessing on the Supreme Pastor of the 
Church. Pius X.. with new victories 
for the faith and for the cross.

The Holy Father in his brief reply 
said that amid the tribulations which 
the Church is undergoing to-day, it 
was a great consolation to him to be 
able to decree, after the juridical and 
firmly established proofs of sanctity, 
the honors of the altar to the ser
vants of God, faithful imitators of 
Jesus Christ, who as they had been 
companions of His sufferings and ser
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Evening song Mitais by Katherine 
McGuckin-Lt'igo (contralto), Phila
delphia

Sixth Week, August 3-7.—Phases ol 
Modern Materialism; live lectures by 

! the Rev. Francis P. Duffy, D.D., Pro
fessor of Philosophy at St. Josejih’s 
Seminary, Dunwoodio, N.Y.

Evening lectures on John Boyle ()’- 
Reilly—the man and his work, by Ka
therine E. Conway of the Boston Pi
lot, the Irish Monks and Their Ser
vices to Civ ilizaiion, bv the Rev. Wil
liam M Dwyer, S.T.R., Syracuse, 

i N.Y.
. Seventh Week, August 10-14.—Some 
Evolution Presumptions, five lectures 
by James J. Walsh, M.D., 1.1. D., 
Fordham University, New York city.

Evening lectures on Catholic Pro
gress in Germany hv Charles G. Iler- 
bermann, LL.D., editor of the Cat ho
ik- Encyclopedia, New York city; 
Prosperity, Panic* and Haiti Times, 
by Thomas F. Woudlovk. New York 

: city.
Eighth Week, August 17-21.—The 

History and Literature of the Cre
oles, five lectures by Proiessor Alcee 
Fortier, Tulane University. New Or
leans, La.

Evening lectures on the Forces and 
Factors in American Industrial and 

j Commercial Life, by Professor James 
C. Monaghan, Chicago, 111.

Ninth Week, August 24-28.— The 
New Views and the Old Traditions 
About the Bible and Its teachings ; 
live lectures by the Rev. Herman J. 
Hensct, D.I).. Professor of Sacred 
Scripture, St Charles Seminary.

, Overbrook, Pa.
Evening lectures on the Friends of 

Lafayette, illustrating social condi
tions in France, 1789-1808, views of 
a recent trip to Alaska, by Lida Rose 
McCabe, New Y'ork city.

Class for Catechists during one 
week, August 24-28, conducted b> B. 
Ellen Burke, editor of The Helper, a 
monthly magazine for Sundav School 
teachers.

Tenth Week, August 31-September 
4.—Five morning lectures b> the Rev. 
James J. Fox, D.D., Professor of 
Philosophy, St Thomas College, Ca
tholic University, Washington, D.C. 
Subjet. i: St. Thomas and Modernism.

Evening recitals, songs and stories 
from Dixie Land, by Elizabeth Pat- 
tee—Wallach. Philadelphia

Eleventh Week, Se| temher 7-11. — 
Four Evening Concert Recitals by 
Professor Edward Abner Thompson, 
Boston, Mass., including the musical 
drama of Hiawatha and varied pro
grammes.

Reading Circle Day, August 11 —
Meeting of Trustees and unveiling of 
memorial tablet in honor of the late 
Warren E. Mosher, August 12.

A striking feature of the session 
will oe a course of five lectures deal
ing with the recent discussions on the 
Biblo and Its teachings, to be given 
in the auditorium during the week 
of August 24-28, by the Rev Her
man J. Heuser, D.D , editor of the 
“Ecclesiastical Review.” and Pro
fessor of Sacred Scripture at St. 
Charles’ Semina’v, Overbrook, Pa.

rows on earth, so are now sharers of 
His jo\s and Ilis glorj in paradise ; 
he felt this consolation very strongh 
in the promulgation of the decrees of 
the Tuto for the beatification of the 
Venerable Gabriel and on the miracles 
of the Venerable John Eudes; he was 
suto that the news of the promulga
tion of the decrees would bring great 
joy to all who claim natural or spir
itual relationship with the two ser- 

> vants of (rod, and he warmly congra
tulated all who had co-upcrated in 
bringing the causes to such success. 
At the end of the ceremony His Holi
ness bestowed the apostolic blessing 
on all present .—Rome.

An Irish Linguist
Ah lrish-Austrian priest of a very 

interesting kind has just arrived on 
a visit to Rome, says a correspondent 
of the New York Herald. He is Dr. 
I)al>, w hose success as an organuFi 
for the revival of the language of his 
ancestors ha. been so distinguished in 
Ireland.

it seems I)r. Dalv has been special- 
11 y destined from h.s vouth for his la
bor of love. As a voung student in 
the Propagandi College in Rome he 
learned 12 languages from his brother 
Invites, among which number were 
included the Chinese tongue and mod
ern Greek. Alter his arrival in Aus- 

i tralia as a missionary priest his spare 
hours were devoted to the study of 
the languages.

An attack of illness why' ten
dered imperative a protracted stav in 
a moist clime, brought him to Lon-
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don. upon reaching he knew but one 
Irish word. Six months afterward he 
was found preaching sermons in Irish 
Irish and a few weeks later he lec
tured before notable Gaelic scholars 
in Dublin on ihe phonetic system of 
acquiring a thorough knowledge of 
their beautiful old tongue.

Since then this indefatigable Mezvo- 
fanti has been instrumental in found- 

! *nK Irish training colleges in Munster, 
! Connaught and Ulster for young Irish 
’ men and women. His mist ion to 
Rome is connected with a new plan to 

! forward the dream he dreamed and 
i has not relinquished.
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Children

HALF A MINUTE.
Where did you get this picture. 

Jack, and «lure portrait is it?" in
quired little Marie ot her coast-guard
friend.

•*I picked thal up in a book store 
many years ago," returned the honest 
tar, "for I thought it had a strong 
I00K ol Robbie, my little brother."

“What had you a brother too?" in
quired Mane. "1 never knew that be
fore. Tell us about him—doV While 
Freddy chimed in with a “Yes, spin 
us a yarn. Jack."

Thus beset, and smiling down upon 
the two eager faces, Jack established 
himself upon his chest, *nd holding 
the print in his hand, ransacked from 
his memory the following incident:

"When 1 was young" (Jack's stor
ies generally opened in this manner), 
"I had, like many another lau a 
craving after the briny, and, in spite 
of poor mother's remonstrances 1 
went into the merchant service. A 
pretty hard time 1 had ot it, 1 can 
tell you, Master Fred, and I kicked 
about for many a long year from ship 
to ship and port to port. I was six
teen or more before 1 found myself in 
my native village again, near Glou
cester, my father dead long since, 
and my mother very ill. She was 
overjoyed to see me again, poor soul, 
and on her? death-bed committed to ray 
charge mv little brother Robbie, as 
pretty a little fellow with curly hair 
and blue eyes, as you ever saw. Some 
months went by, but my coin ran 
short, and at last I had to go to sea 
again, leaving little Robbie in the 
charge ot a respectable old body who 
had known my mother well. lie was 
to go to school, for be was a smart 
littta lad, with more learning in his 
little finger than I had in my great 
head But the wrench of parting was 
very hard. I was glad enough to get 
of! at last, and turning in dead beat 
into my hammock the first night 
aboard, glad it was all over and the 
little lad in safe hands. I was awoke 
at last by something moving on my 
bed At first I thought it was one 
of them impudent rats, of which 
there are shoals on board some wood- 
eo vessels.

"I put out my hand, and was as
tonished to feel a little soft hand 
thrust into mine, while a voice whis
pered, "It's only me—Robbie." and 
sure enough so it was! Robbie, who 
bad run away from Mrs. Yarrow’s, 
and slipped on board and been hiding 
away the whole of the day while we 
were going down Vi bay!

"Here was a pretty ‘kettle o’ fish,' 
and though I scolded him well he only 
clung to me the more and cried, while 
1 turned over in my mind how best 
to get him ashore again, and what 
the captain would say the next morn
ing But the captain was as soft
hearted a man as ever trod deck, and 
his wife who was aboard, when she 
saw Robbie, cried out, ‘Why, he’s the 
very double of our Charlie! we must 
kiep him.’ So that clinched matters 
and Robbie staved aboard.

"Robbie took to sea life very kind
ly He becam a great favorite with 
all; the roughest had a soft word for 
him, and stopped their horse play and 
evil conversation when the little in
nocent !ad was present.

We were sailing round one of the 
West Indies Islands one evening, and 
I was looking across the ocean, when 
in the stillness I heard a sudden 
plunge in the waters, ami the well 
known cry ‘Man over-board1’ Lean
ing «over the aide I saw a dark speck 
struggling in the distance. Without 
much ado 1 kicked ofi my shoes, took 
a header, and made straight for the 
object, which, to my honor, I found 
to be the captain’s wife. She was 
crazy with fright, poor soul, and 
clung to me with all the despair of a 
drowning creature. It was a com
paratively easy matter to a good 
swimmer to keep alloat till help carne 
and I felt no alarm, more especially 
when a boat was shoved ofi Item the 
ship to meet us

‘‘But when about half way toward 
the boat, a cry arose which curdled 
tho very blood in my veins. ‘A 
shark! a shark!’ they called out, and 
the rowers redoubled their efiorts. 
Sure enough one of these monsters of 
the deep which infest the shores of 
the West Indies was on our track. 
I strained every nerve, my limbs felt 
all of a sudden as if weighted with 
lead. I knew instinctively the fiend 
was gaining on us, and, burdened as 
I was, expected a horrible death ev
ery minute for both of us. Only a 
few strokes and we should be in safe
ty, but how far ofi the boat seemed 
to mv strained limbs. All this pass
ed through my mind, and I saw as in 
a vision little Robbie’s white face at 
the bow urging me on, while the 
voice of one of my mate’s came dis
tinctly across the water, sealing our 
fate. "He'll never do it—never!

“The words were hardlv out of Lis 
mouth when Robbie rose Irutn his 
seat, with arms upraised, took a tre
mendous ‘header’ into the sea, and be
gan to make lor us. He passed us, 
but the monster, keen in pursuit, 
crossed him unheeded. Robbie, who 
swam like a duck, dived beneath the 
shark, inflicting a great wound with 
his knife on the fleshy part of the 
huge body, and bobbed up like a cork 
tome distance ofi. The savage crea
ture turned suddenly on his new vic
tim, leaving a red streak on the 
green waters, and Robbie, taking ad
vantage of his start, struck out gal
lantly towards the ship.

"I and my burden were soot lugged 
on board, and all eyes were soon fixed 
on the flaxen head in the distance.
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Homestead Regulations
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A. D. 1851
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Aey even numbered eecttoa el Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, Saikatcbe- 
waa aad Alfcrta, excepting 8 and 88, 
not reserved may be homesteaded by 
aay person who to the eels heed of ».
family, or aay male over IS years el ................................... $2,467,430.63
age, to the exteat of one-quarter see- ____
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They held me back by main force from 
jumping into the water. “It’s of no 
good, mate," they said; ‘they are too 
far off.’ 1 was then obliged in spite 
of myself to become a witness of the 
awful rate lor life. Robbie strained 
every limb, and I fancied the enemy 
showed signs of weakness from loss 
of blood. But Robbie’s strength al
so began to give way, and the men's- Application for eetry meet he made 
ter seemed to find it out, and to re- la peeaon hy the applicant at a Do 
double his efiorts, lashing the sea minion Landa Agency or Sub-agency 
with his powerful tail. 1 fell as if lor the district in which the land to 
1 could not stand the cruel suspense situate. Entry by proxy may, bew-
another minute, when about a cable’s ever, be msde si an Agency on eer- _r ,
length from the ship I saw the little tala conditions by the father, mother, P*11/.......................... #4o,’#J4^U5.34
lad make a spurt, and he managed to sea, daughter, brother ot i«ster ol aa ——_____________
grasp one of the ropes that were flung intending homesteader,
out for his rescue. They immediate- Tiw homesteader is required to per- 
ly began to haul up, and 1 breathed tom the homestead duties under one
afresh as I saw him suspended in of the following plans’
inM-a;rL while-a burst of cheering rang (1) At least six months’ reelder.ee 
across the water! upon and cultivation of the laad In

"Balked of his victim, the shark each year for three years, 
mad» a dr. 2, then jumped high out of (8) A homesteader may, if he eodo- 
the water. A erv pierced t,he air—a sires, perform the required residence 
mist came before mv eves. Presently duties by living on farming land own- 
a voice said close to me: ed solely by him, not less than eighty

“ ‘Cheer up, man—don’t take on so; (80) acres in extent, In the vicinity 
the boy’s hurt, but he ain’t done for of his homestead. Joint ownership —
yet.’ in land will not meet this requiro* ; HEAD OFFICE

"I can scarce remember now what ment, 
more happened till I found mvself (8) If the father (or mother, If the
standing by the hammock where Rob- father is deceased) ot ». homesteader
bie lay has permanent residence on farming

" ‘Wern’t you airaid. Rc.bbie, lad?' land owned solely by him, not lees
I asked. than eighty (80) acres ta extent, tn

‘‘‘Afraid, Jack, when it was to the vicinity of the homestead, or up- 
help you!’ ho said reproachfully, but on a homestead entered for by him 
I was not afnid, for 1 thought the in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
shark would take no notice of me—1 perform his own residence duties by 
was such a little bit of a chap!’ living with the father (or mother).

"Those were anxious days that fo!- (*) The term "vicinity" in the two 
lowed, for the shark had just taught preceding paragraphs is defined ss
him a the heel, and fever set in, and meaning not more than nine miles In
it was not till wo were in mid-ocean » direct line, exclusive of the width 
again that the sea breezes seemed to of road allowances crossed in the 
revive the lad It was a glad day measurement.
when little Robbie was first carried (5> A hevneeteader Intending to
up on deck; the crew seemed as if they perform his residence duties In ao-
could not make enough of him, and as cordance with the above while living 
fur the captain’s wife, she looked up- wlth parents or on farming land own- 
on him mote as her own hoy than hy himself must notify the Agent 
ever." for the district of such Intention.

"Is that all?" seid Marie, as Jack £1* months' notice In writing must 
paused at last, while Freddy asked, given to the Jommissioner of Do- 
‘Wiiat became ol Robbie afterwards)"

"Robbie never went fio more to 
sea," said Jack; "his accident left 
him a bit lame for months after
wards. When we got bank to Massa
chusetts folks had heard his story— 
it gov into the newspapers somehow 
—and they made no end of the plucky for
little lad, and sent him to school, for, 1 __
as I said before, he was a rare schol- ~ 
ar. He’s a grown man now-, and mas- 
ter of a grammar school at Salem, 
with a little Robbie of his own who’s 
almost as fond of old Jack'» yarns 
as are yourself, young sir."

‘Arid is Robbie as fond of you as 
ever, Jack''" inquired Marie anxious-1
•y.

"Just the same as ever," returned 
Jack. "So is his wife; and they are 
alwavs wanting me to live with them 
for good ami all. I tried it once, but 
somehow alter a bit that living in
land seems to choke me like, and I 
was obliged to conic hack to the old 
place again. Don't seem as if I 
could live out of sight and sound of 
the briny," said Jack, snilllng thu i 
breeze, and casting a loving look out 
across the broad watets, from which 
thu mist was rising, and leaving a 
slender streak of silver light along 
tho horizon.
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The former will find in Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills a restorati.e without 
question tne most efficacious on the 
market. They are easily procurable, 
easily taken, act expeditiously, and 
they are surprisingly cheap consider
ing their excellence.
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MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS
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future health.

The first when she i« just budding from girl
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In all three periods Milburn'e Heart and 
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Ont., writes: "I was troubled very much with 
heart trouble—the cause being to a g-eat extent 
due to "change of life. " I have been taking your 
Heart and Serve l’ilia for an me time, and’ mean 
to continue doing so, as I can truthfully eay 
they are the beet remedy 1 have ever used fer 
building up the eystem. You are at liberty to 
uee this statement for the benefit ol other 
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Then came a great temptation to 
Marjorie. If she should say nothingj 
about the mistake the record would 

Howard," asked Marjorie, rem»!» as it was, and the teacher and
looking up from the book she was pupils would forget bv next year,
reading, "what is a coincidence?" and Great Aunt Morton need never 

"l>et me see," replied Vncle How- know . So the report card was re-! 
ard, trying to think bow to make a turned to tho teacher without any- i 
simple definition. "When two things thjng being said, 
happen at the same time that have Ail the next week Marjorie strug-1 

I nothing to do with each other, but gh*d with the temptation. She seem- ! 
seem to have a great deal to do with ed unlike herself.
each other, we call it a coincidenee.” Friday came again, the last day ol

Seeing that Marjorie still looked school. Marjorie could stand it no 1 
puzzled, he started to explain further, longer. Summoning all her courage, 
when a telephone message called him she came I k into the schoolroom at ! 
away. As he took down his hat in recess alter the otners were all out 
the hall, howeuir, he paused long on- and sobbed out her story to her teach- 
ough to say, "I’ll look out for a first or.
rate coincidence to show you, Mar- "So vou thought I made a mistake, 
jonc, and then you’ll understand bet- did you?" asked the teacher. "I’m !
ter." so glad ycu told me, because I can

The next day happened to be F ri- assure vou that vou are the one who 
day, and because teere was no one to has made a mistake. That day was 
drive Marjorie to svnool and because a very cold one, you remember, and 
she was not able to walk so far she something broke about the lurnace 
was obliged to remain at home early in the morning, so we couldn’t

Mamma and Lncle Howard were have school that day. We sent word j 
vi ry sorry, and they all thought of to all whom we could reach easily 1 
two shining gold pieces in Marjorie’s and dismissed the others as soon as J 
bank that meant two whole years jthev came. You live so far aw ay we j
without an absence and of the third could not notify you. I’m sorry this f
that was to have joined them so soon, has troubled you so much. ^ou 
for Great Aunt Morton, who lived in should have tola your mother or me 
the big house on the bill, had laugh- sooner."
ingly hold Marjorie the very first Marjorie ran around to Great Aunt
day she went to school that she Motion's alter school w ith her re-! Perfect to ite appentmeeta, L. opee
should have a $.r> gold piece at the port card and then fairly flew home ! the year rowed. Perfect Floor, Card
end of each year that she was neither to tell her story to mamma and Tables. Means prepared to suit the
absent nor tardy. I nch Howard. tastes aad pockets ef all. Far ialor

But the gold piece was as nothing "That's what I call the happiest | matioa telephone PARK Iff. 
compared with the broken record,and kind of a coincidence," said Uncle
Marjorie sobbed for .1 few minutes, Howard as he heard the $5 gold piece j HllfllLor Bear!. Hotel 
then, like the brave little girl that rattle down with its mates. "Now
she was, she dried her tears, got out you know the meaning of the word." A splendid I lace for Automobile aad
her paint box and began coloring up *1 call it a great victory,” said Ur,vin8 P ***'«• Firat-claae meals. A
some sunbonnet babies lor the other mamma, thinking of something quite ^ ®re*4*. 4®^ Domeetit
children different. But Marjorie understood supplied. Open daily till 1® p.m

When she went to school on Mon- both.
day morning everybody was talking---------------------
about the fire that had occurred the \ (,ood Medicine requires little ad- i 
day before, and, to her relief, nobody vevVsing Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil 
said anything to her about her ab- gained the good name it now enjoys, 1
scnce. She said to hefself that she llyt through elaborate advertising,
lust could not have stoad it if any- UU( ^ ,ts nlents as a remedy for 

; body had. bodily pains and ailments of the
Two weeks later the monthly report respiratory organs. It has carried 

j cards were given out. Marjorie re- ns famo with it wherever it has gone, ;
drived hers with a sad heart as she an(j it js prized at the antipodes as
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of a home.

To you—the Housewife—let us say that the 
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“ Pilsener " is the newest of the O’Keefe’s brews and it 
bids fair to be the most popular. Trv it.
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Tel Park 328.
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well as at home, 
sure.

Dose small, efiect

HOME FOR AGED PRIESTS.

thought ol the bioken recird.
But as she glanced over the card 

something within her gave a great 
leap. Could she believe her own 
eyes’ There were no marks 111 the 
absence column' The teacher must Mr* Thomas F. Ryan. New York, 
hate made a mistake. has purchased for I.'IO.IMH) the beauti-

Mamma and Uncle Howard looked ful home in Roanoke, \a., known as 
the card over and said they were "Gieenway Court," to be used as a 
glad Marjorie bad gone Irom "G" to home (or aged priests. It is one of 
•V; nine" in her re e. but neither
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G plus" in her re g, but neither 
of them thought (A me omission

the most beautiful residences tn the 
city.
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held her unbroken, unvarying course, 
ever widening the circle of her influ
ence, ever pointing out to mankind 
that the way to Heaven is the way 
of the Cross, and despite constant op
position, standing before the world as 
the living and greatest proof of the 
divinity of Him Who said: “1 will 
ask the Father and He shall give you 
another Parai lete, that He may abide 
with you forever, the Spirit of truth.*' 
(John xiv., 16-17.)
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PENTECOST SUNDAY.
New docs the divine character of 

the Church stand out as clearly re
vealed as on the great day of Pente
cost. On the morning of that day, 
on which nineteen centuries ago she 
commented her career, one room in 
Jerusalem contained her membership. 
Verily she was the mustard seed of 
the Gospel, the smallest of all seeds. 
But in that tiniest of seeds there was 
a divine life which soon manifested 
its energy. The Church, cradled in a 
single chamber in the morning, num
bered several thousands as its 
children ere the sun of that 
memorable day on which Heaven pour
ed down its rain of fiery tongues, had 
set. The astonished streets of Jeru- 
sa'em heard the name of Jesus, Whom 
they saw led out to crucifixion a few 
weeks ago amidst shouts of hatred 
and derision, now proclaimed to be 
the sole source of salvation. The 
Jews, devout men from every nation 
under heaven, who had on the feast 
of the Pasch heard Jesus denounced 
as a seducer and blasphemer, now on 
the feast of the Pentecost listen to 
the Resurrection and divinity of that 
same Jesus, thundered from the corn
ers of the streets and the steps of the 
tempie. The very men who crucified 
Jesus are in power; it is but yester
day since His name was placed above 
His dying head on the cross; the men 
who now proclaim His divinity are 
those who fled like frightened sheep 
from Him less than "two months ago; 
the leader of the little hand who now 
shake Jerusalem with their message 
that Jesus is God is the apostle who 
shamefully denied his Master at the 
question of a maid s rvant a few days 
before.

How comes it that he who trembled 
so recently at the shadow of the Cross 
now holds it up in sight of Jerusa
lem and declares it to he the only 
source of salvation! How comes it 
that before night several thousands 
drawn from every nation under hea
ven range themselvis under the 
Cross! How comes it that, despite 
the bitterest persecution, despite the 
shame and ignominy and uilt of the

A NOVEL REFORMATION.
The news comes to us through many 

newspapers of the United States that 
for the last few months a consider
able number of ministers of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church have be
come or are under preparation to tie- 
come Catholics. This Church has 
ever been tegarded by Anglicans as 
identical with the Anglican Church of 
Canada, England, Ireland and the 
British colonies in general, though it 
had departed in many important re
spects from its Anglican original, as 
its Book of Common Prayer has been 
changed to make it more like a Pres
byterian or Methodist, than an An
glican work. But there are many 
Ritualists belonging to this Church, 
just as this same party is strong in 
the Church of England as it exists in 
Greater Britain.

The recent movement toward the 
Catholic Church has culminated, ow
ing to the fact that the Episcopal 
General Convention which was recent-

01 Ledges, Churches, 
Cluhs, Societies, Etc.
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of the establishment of the Church at ; 
Clarence Créés On the occasion a i 
set of bells for use in the edifice were j 
formally blessed bv the Archbishop.

Arrangements have been begun for j 
the annual Corpus Christi procession 
which will be held to the Basilica on I 
June ltth. Afterwards the proces
sion will wend its way by many of 
the main streets, which, as is cus
tomary, will be decorated for the oc
casion.

the words of a clergyman of that city, 
evidently one of the I.ow Church par
ty, on the event:

“If there are any more men who 
feel that they ought to leave the 
Church, we are only too anxious tc

determine continuance and promotion 
in office.

Add to this the ability to discuss 
questions of public policy with intelli
gent vigor, an honorable record in 
private or public life, a combination 

have them go, because we believe it of prudence and progressiveness, and 
will be for the health of the Church we have an excellent standard bv 
for them to do so. , , Jwhich to judge those who appeal to

us for our votes.

Election Notes

The Rev. Dr. Hossack, in coming 
i before the electors of North Toronto, 
has the record of an honorable, var
ied and virile career. His Tem
perance platform is one that com
mends itself to the majority of citi
zens, and as its supporter his elec
tion is almost a foregone conclusion. 
Mr. Hossack will honor any profes
sion which he may enter, and politics 
will certainly be benefitted by his en
try into its arena

THE

Perfection

Cocoa
(Maple Leaf Label)

Absolutely Pure
COWAN CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO

Dr. Bryans, the Liberal candidate ! 
fur the East Riding of Toronto, be-

The,. .,.o . Churth .bid to j- ■« O". void. W, d„u,d n„ke , '
been in existence for a number of of candidates and parties along merit where it exists, and when re- ,
years, an offshoot from the Prates- these lines, and if we do we will be cognized, rewards it. It elected, as 
tant Episcopalian and the Anglican, able to cast our votes in what we prospects promise he will be, he can
which was formed exprecslv for the deem the best interests of God and *0ü.d government to his sup-

... porters, because merit, and merit, 
t ) as all good citizens should alone, would be the basis of every

do appointment which would receive his ;
-. . 1 support. |

WORK OF A TORONTO PRIEST IN ...
CHINA. Jas. Walter Curry, K.C., in coming

hsfore the public as Liberal candidate 
Great messages are often conveyed for East York, has the record of a

GRAVING C?

purpose of entering a protest against 
the toleration of High or Ritualistic 
practices in the Church of England 
and its American sister Church. The 
mehibers of this denomination, the 
Reft ned Episcopal, appear to be

Dinners’* emmvok
w Adelaide StReet Toronto j

equally jubilant 'with their Low through apparently very insignificant strong and successful legal career to
ly held at Richmond, Virginia, adopt- Cburch brethren who clung, at least |medium. Some of the most import, eounTfv Vernis men^'levai“expend
ed a Canon known as Canon 19,which in aPP®arance, to the historic stan- ant events of history have turned for ente order that the ship of State 
permits what is called “the open pul- dards, that the High ( huichmen an- a time about the safe carriage of a may be steered free from the many
pit." This new law of the Church being driven out of the Church. A | message by means of a baloon or the shoals that impede its course. Mr.
authorizes the clergy, when the Bishop Philadelphia organ of this denomina- much smaller messenger, the little ^u,rrY *.* am,on6st «“se wh° c(*nc

y lion says triumphantly: “Still they carrier pigeon. Now a story * ""h *v‘"approves such action, to invite any 
man whom they regard as a good 
Christian to preach in their churches.

To show what a departure from the 
past usage of the Church is involved 
in this Canon, we need only quote the 
following passage of the “Book of 
Common Prayer":

From the manner r-f ordering Dea
cons we find: “It appertained to the

before the electors with every pros- 
, , „ | - comes pect of receiving a large measure of

go' The procession of clergymen from to us of things that in their way are support.
the Protestant Episcopal Church to ( just as great, and from some points 
Rome has recently received some not- of view vastly more important than 
able accessions. The wrongly-named events which usually turn on the for- 
open pulpit Canon seems to have it tunes of war, and the medium in this 
all to answer tor ... we congratu- vase is that simple thing, a postcard, 
late the Protestant Episcopal Church And the card comes from China and 
on its losses. We believe these losses one side contains the photo of a group 
will turn out to be gains. What an'of about fifty Chinese children, rang-

to assist the endorsement they are incidentally ofoffice of a Deacon
priest in divine service ... to read 
holy Scriptures aod Homilies in the 
Church ... in the absence of the 
priest to baptize infants, and to 
preach, if he he admitted thereto by 
the Bishop," etc.

It is well known to our readers 
that the Church of England claims to an ®>’e that the Episcopal t hurch was 
have an Apostolical succession through a different being in the past froni 
tlie alleged consecration of its first what it has made itself by its pres- 
Archbishop Matthew Parker, by four cut action. Hitherto it stoutly main 
Catholic Bishops. This story is 
well proven to he fictitious, but An
glicans are fond of upholding it as a

the position taken by the Reformed 
Episcopal Church over thirty years 
ago'"

These Reformed and Low Church 
Episcopalians may chuckle as they 
will, but it will remain evident to during much 
all who look on the matter with half work in the

tained its Episcopal character, which 
it boasted as its historical character
istic, but it is that no longer. It 
came forth from Queen Elizabeth’s 
hand, a new-fangled creature, and the 
present situation makes it a bird of

link in the chain of their Apostolic 
succession. Hut the new Canon 19 is 
an admission by the American branch 
that they have not, because they need another plumage,
not Apostolic succession for a valid 
ministry.

Bishop Burgess of Long Island said 
at the synodal convention of his 
clergy:

, “Canon 19 is a radical departure, 
and in mv opinion, though it was af
firmed with good majorities in both 
houses of the general convention, it 
will not be finally accepted in its 
present form." In fact, he contin
ued, that its acceptance, together with 
the implied repudiation of all declar

ing from the little tot of two years 
and upwards to the child of ten or coming contest 
twelve years, and amongst them is 
Rev. Father Fraser, once of Toronto, 
who. gave himself to the work of the 
Chinese Mission and is evidently eu- 

and doing great 
land of the Celestial.

A second card, labelled “First Com
munion," shows another group, 
thirty of whom are apparent
ly acolytes, for they are vest
ed in cassock and surplice, everyone 
wearing a little cape and—a feature 
strange to us—a little cap upon the- 
head. This may seem trifling matter 
for editorial comment, .but straws 
sometimes show which way the wind

Dr. R. A. Pyne and Thomas R. 
Whitesides are two workers whose 
efforts for good go'emment are every
where recognized. As Minister of 
Education Dr. Pyne has done much 
to increase the efficiency of both 
schools and teachers, and fiis labors 
towards the betterment of the gener
al education of the Province is a re
cord that wifi stand to him in the

Guarantee
Bonds

We issue g us notre sad 6dellty;bonda 
for the security of ;thooc employing 
trusted officials and clerks. Cashiers, 
secretaries, collectors, lodge officials, 
snd officers of similar capacity, guaran- 
teed to the extent of their monetary re
sponsibilities.

London Quaranteo and
Accident Co., Limited
Oor. Yonge & Richmond Sto.

Toronto
Phone Main 1642.

Mr. Joseph Russell, who was nom- j 
inated by the Independent Conserva
tive Associaiurn in Class B as their 
candidate at the elections on June 
8th for East Toronto, is one of the 
best known and popular residents of 
the East End, and if elected should 
prove a very worthy representative. 
Mr. Russell is a successful business 
man employing a large number of men 
in his brick manufacturing plant who 
think very kindly of him as an em
ployer. His platform is a good one, 
as he is a firm believer in the Beck 
power policy and public ownership, 
these two questions being the most 
iriiportant features before the public 
at the present time. This is Mr. 
Russell’s fust attempt as a candidate

It is to be noted, that Canon 19, 
which is the feature of the now re
constructed Church, is indeed some- the shape of centuries of pagan eus

blows, and when we consider the pau for public honors of any kind and his 
city of missionaries in the Chinese 
field and the formidable barriers in

KEPT NEW
L p-to-ilate means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. The old way 
of putting on a new, suit and wear
ing it until it wr s not fit to be seen, 
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed,* brightened, 
cared for. KEPT NEW.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet"
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30-34 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 5900.

The Bank of Ottawa
Capital (paid up) $3,000,000.00 
Rest and undivided

profits - - 3,327,832.48
32,000,000.00

what on a par with the contention ol 
many former divines of the Anglican 
Church, but the Church itself main
tained the principle of Episcopacy 
unswervingly till now, but alas' Like 
Sancho Panza, it knows not “wheth
er or no it was changed in the cra
dle."

tions of faith except what is found in 
deepest dye associated therewith, the ; (hç Apostles. and XiCene Creeds,which 
Cross, commencing its iriumphant a,g0 d the Convcntlon under_ 
career on .he day of Pentecost nine- | mi„e, thr wbole teachi„g 0f the Epis-
teen centuries ago, in the very spot , , ,.. 3 ' I copal Church as being in anv sense an-
m which it was raised amidst jeer y10ljjati\e
and shout of derision, subdued unto i , , , ,~ ! Thn plprtrv whn tinvp her nme Ca-
itself city after city and nation after 
nation until the proud eagles of Rome 
bowed down beiore it and emblazon
ed on the banners of Constantine it 
floated over the legior.3 vl the rulers 
of the civilized world. And when the 
pomp and power of Pagan Rome went 
down befote barbarian hordes, the 
Cross transformed these from furious 
enemies into most devoted worship
pers, and the children of the men who 
wiped out cross-crowned churches and 
monasteries with fire and sword rals-

The clergy who have become 
tholics are mostly of the party known 
as High Church or Ritualistic, and 
they have argued that if they have 
no Apostolic succession they have no 
right to be called a Christian Church 
at all.

The latest batch of ministers who 
have bid adieu to Episcopalianism are 
19 in number, of whom the leader is 
the Rev. Wm. McGarvey, founder of 
the congregation of the Holy Sa
vior, who are under a kind of mon-

VIVIC DUTY.
The importance of a deep and in 

telligent interest in the provincial is
sues no. before the people ol Ontario 
cannot be too deeply impressed on the 
minds of readers of the Register. 
This paper holds no brief for any par
ty. Its platform is God and country 
first, last, and all the time, This is 
not a new platform; it is that laid 
down by our Lord Himself when He 
said: “Render to Caesar the things
that are Caesar’s, and to God the 
things that are God’s.': These two, 
far from being in opposition, arc as 
intimately related as soul and body. 
Caesar may try to rule without God, 
but such rule resting only on brute 
force, will ultimately and ere long 
end in brute conditions. It is, there- * 
fore, in the highest interests of so
ciety, then, that its members collec
tively and individually "render to God 
the things that are God's."

In judging, then, the merits of those 
who in their individual capacity and 
as members of a party now appeal for 
our support, we should ask ourselves 

I in the first place: Has this indivi
dual or this party whose platform he

toms and creed, besides the total 
dearth of Christian equipment, that 
beset the embassador of Christ at his 
first going forth, we tan form a slight 
conception at least of the work of 
the devoted missionary from Toronto, 

' who in the course of a few years has 
j surrounded himself with groups of 
children who, if paper tan speak, are 

I all contented and happy under the 
_|beneficent rule of their kindly spirit-

friends and supporters are confident in 
his ability to carry the seat by a 
big majority. The nomination came Assets over 
to him unsolicited, the consensus of j T „ 
opinion being that a successful busi-1 interest on Savings Deposits 
ness man should make a successful re- credited quarterly.
Présentât ive of tin- East Toronto elec- Offing .
tors.

A Spacial Offer For $100

Offices in Toronto :
37 King: Street East 
367 Broadview Ave.
Corner Queen St. and Pape Aye.

We want 200 readers of this paper | 
to send us $1.00 and we will forward ; 
them $2.000 worth of home or church j 
decorations, including the following: . 
One dozen carnations, £ dozen of Am
erican Beauty Roses, J, dozen Chry- j 

picture shows them, santhemwns, A dozen peonies, A dozen |

astic rule. He has been hitherto pas- 
ed those glorious cathedrals whose tor of st Klizabeth’s church, Phila- 
tuircts and spires have for ages up- (je]phia, and all his assictant clergy 
.l'ted the cross to the s!-.:es. have become Catholics with him.
Pagan and barbanan alike have been jj0 ba.. been Qne 0( the most deter- 

hrought under the C ross. Derided. mjned opponents of the new “Canon 
hated at all times, it has left an 0f ^be 0pen pulpit," and in a recent
ever widening track of light through pamphlet on it sald: X 
'he ages until after nineteen centuries j “The Episcopal Church has been
it bathes the whole earth in its whanged, and will never again be what 
beams. it once was, or what it once appear-

Rut this triumph of the Cross is the '0,1 to bc l he change, which will be adopts, rendered to God the things
triumph of the Church which has been ! aPParer|t morc an(1 rnor*\as ROes that are God's? Has he, has the11 1111 wllllu uec“ on, has been accompanied by the pas- . . . ' ,
identified with the Cross. It was <age of measures so revolutionary in under whose banner he lias
Peter who uplifted the Cross in the their underlying principles, and logic- ranged himself, given every facility 
streets of Jerusalem nineteen centur- aBy SQ destructive of all that hereto- for religious education? We do not

fore has- been supposed to be distinc- for m0ment expect governments to 
tivc of the Episcopal Church, that we , , . ..
who are identified with the Tractar- en8*Rc ID the work of. ’caching reli- 

proclaims that there is no other name tan or High Church movement, are gion. But we maintain that it is 
under heaven than that of Jesus ,ace to face with a situation the seri- their duty to give every facility for
whereby men must be saved. And °ps“ess ol *"hlch cannot be exagger- the reijgious tramiqg 0f children in 
, , ated. Of these revolutionary mea- ... ^ . .despite the revilings of the modern SU1PS the cllief is 1hp CjUlon proVid- accordance with the conscientious be-
Acnas and Caiphas and the .hostility ing for ‘the open pulpit’" lids of their parents, as long as such
of the modern Pilate, the world list- After stating that there are Bv.ne beliefs are not immoral.\ This de-
ens to the voice of him who siis in who endeavor to gloss over the force mands that schools in which definite
the chair of Peter and accepts his of the open pulpit decree, and to religious instruction is given shall
message as of God. Whyl Because make it appear that it means no more not be discriminated against, and
the history of that Church over which i than that Christian men mav aid pas when such schools give a secular edu-

les ago, and it is Peter’s successor 
who to-dav in face of modern errors

I ual director. To clothe the little 
| lads as their 
must in itself have demanded 
considerable effort, and the training 
required to give the devout and de- 
coius mien here portrayed meant a 
considerable outlay of both time and 
energy.

Father Fraser is trying to erect a 
temple to the true God in the midst 
of those of heathen divinities by which 
the country is everywhere dotted. The 
effort is not to he an ambitious one. 
A building small and sufficiently 
equipped that Mass ami other reli
gious services and ceremonies may be 
carried on in a manner somewhat be
fitting the glory of the Most High, 
is all that Father Fraser at present 
tries to acquire. Perhaps some friend 
in Toronto may be induced through 
this little notice to help the great 
work. “Charity begins at home," we 
know, but it need not stop there. 
Some there are who can attend to 
calls remote and near. To 
this class wc would say, "re
member Father Fraser and the 
children of China whom he has 
snatched from the darkness of hea
thendom and placed in the flood of 
the light of Christianity." 
dress is Rev. J. M Fraser, Ningpo, 
China, and even the slightest assist
ance, we feel, would be welcome

China Ssters, ^ dozen bunches of 
Crystalizcd roses and 1 silk flower | 
candle holder w ith green foliage. If j 
you arc not satisfied after receiving 
same we will return your money. Our 
goods are sold in over 200 stores in 
Canada Write the Brantford Arti
ficial Flower Co., Brantford, Ont. Box 
45.
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ng,
une-

he presides bears the impress 
Holy Ghost. To-day that

of the 
Church

tors in catechetical work, he adds: cation equal to any others, they are
“Whether we like it or not, the op- entitled to the same remuneration for

proclaims to the world the same mes- pulpit in the Episcopal ( hurch is their work.* Any other system than
a fact patent to the world. And sav ^ba^ 0f equal pav for an equal
what we will, we shall not in the end . . ... , . .
be able to hide Its practical appiica- amount and 1uaht> of. *°rk 18 ,1,s" 
tion or its theological significance crimination, and is radically unfair, 
from within or without the Here is one point which should en- 

, Church. Its principles are now the attention of our readers at 
! in active operation, and arebound to work themselves out to ,his tlme Another is that no man

fant Church worshipped, was filled their logical and inevitable conclusion w^° discharges his duty efficiently
with the rushing as of a mighty wind before the eyes of all men ” should be discriminated against be
an d illuminated with tongues of fire. On the other hand, the Low Church cause of his political or religious affi-
Peter leads the forces of Christ, organs arc,, or at least profess to be,
Amidst all the upheavals, social and jubilant over the fact that these cler- 
intellectual, the world has experienc- K>meii have been forced out of the 
e< since then, tbe.Catholic Church has I Church A Philadelphia paper gives

sage which startled the streets of I' 
Jerusalem nineteen centuries ago; to
day, as then, Mary's prayers ascend 
for the Church whilst its apostles 
preach; to-day, as on that day on 
which the upper room in which the in-

This Mission of St. Anthony of Padua
was started by me nearly three ; 
years ago by command of the late | 
Bishop of Northampton.

1 had then, and I have now, No ;
Church, no Presbytery, no Diocesan 
Grant, no Endowment (except Hope.)

I am still obliged to say Mass and give , 
Benediction in a mean upper room. Yet, 
such as it is, this is the sole outpost of Catho
licism in a division of the County of Nor- 

His ad- folk measuring 35*20 miles.
The weekly offerings of the congreg 1- 

tion are necessarily small. We MUST 
have outside help for the present, or ham 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. We have 

t, _ . . money in hand towards the coat of build-
The Feast of the Ascension was oh- • but the Bishop will not allow us to go 
■rved largely in the various churches jn”0 dcbt

Being a holy clay of _ob- j am most grateful to those who have

THE KNACK
and KHOW HOW

To fit eye-glasses conies only with 
years of study.

We Know How.
Oculist's prescriptions a specialty.

F. E. LUKE "AMStof
Il King Et. West, Toronto.

Ottawa Notes 1

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic Mission. Fakenham. Norfolk. England.

Hâtions. Merit alone should be the 
stepping stone to office, and faithful 
service and good behavior, both of 
which are inseparable, should solely

■erv
of the city. _______________ ___________ _
ligation the Masses were celebrated at helped us," and trust they will continue 
the usual hours, in the majority ol thcir charity, 
the churches.

Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, 
and Rev. A. II. Gosselin, of Quebec, 
were recent visitors of Archbishop 
Duhamel While in this city they at
tended the meeting of the Royal So
ciety.

The Archbishop has begun his an
nual pastoral visit to the parishes 
throughout the diocese. Already he 
has been at St Rose De Lima, Per
kin's Mills, and Quenneville.

A Forty Hours' Devotion has been 
concluded in Notre Dame De Grate 
church, Hull, and a novena has been 
opened in preparation lor the Feast 
of Pentecost, Rev. Father Duhaut, 
the pastor, is in charge of the ser
vices. • e •

Archbishop Duhamel presided at the 
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary

CATHOLIC BOOKS
^ e stock only thefbest of Catholic 

Literature.
Books—Catholic in Authorship,

To those" who have not helped I would | x.r . 8I?^ 7ODTe".. • ,
say—"For the sake of the Cause give "or”8 I ueological, Liturgical, 
something, if only a little". It is easiev Devotional, Historical, Biograpbi- 
•itd more pleasant to give than to beg. Speed c-t Fjptirm«l °
the glad hour when I need no longer plead lal' r lcllonal-
for l permanent Home lor the Blessed Sacre- ! We may quote as typical :

Theology—Latin-Compcndium,Theo- 
Address . j logiae Moralis, abanctore Gurv ( Ral-

lerini Galmieri ) 2 vole., net $(1.50 
English —Manual t)f Catholic Theo
logy, by Wilhelm Scannell, 2 vols.,

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly net ............................................$0.00
acknowledge the smallest donation, and Liturgy—Rubrics of the Roman Rit-
send with my acknowledgment a beauti- j oal, by O’Kane ......................JtfS.fiO
ful picture of the Sacred Heart and St. Devotional—Jesus of Nazareth, by 
Anthony. 1 Mother Lovola,post 10c. ei.ira, 12m*.
(Episcopal Authorisation) cloth.net .................................... 72c.
Dear Father Gray. , History —Manual of Church Htstorv.

,«i UTtStfUSTCt SS - by r,i"n.rtlB.,vol.. . »« M
Them securely in the name» of Diocesan Trustees. rlCtlOfi—Lord Of the AVorld,by Benson,

poet 12c. extra, net......... .. .$M 2ft
W. E. BLAKE

Manufacturer and Importer Altar Fur
nishing» and Cburch Supplies,

123 Church St., Torento

Your efforts have gone tar towards providing what 
ii neremary for the Mtablishment of a permanent 
Miwiun at Fakenham. 1 authorise you to continue 
to aolicit alms fo- thu object until, in my judgment, 
it ha» been hilly attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
t F. W. KEATING,

Bishoo of Northampton.
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THIS WEEK’S EXTRAS!
Half value is about how a list like this figures out to you—the lowest of prices cut

for you—lower .'till—a great clearing for us in these and a money saving harvest 
CASH OR CREDIT.

THE “RAMBLER” AGAIN

Beautiful New Styles in Women’s Separate Skirts
Tweed Skirts, $1.95

Mis Interesting Reminiscences 
North Wellington

of

In my last I referred to that place 
hearing the name of "Smokey Hol
low,” to the fine section of an agri
cultural country surrounding it, and 
to tiie men who by their labors, and 
their experience, have brought it to 
the movi advanced stage of produc
tiveness. Associated with Smokey 
Hollow are many interesting incidents 
which, whilst they afford some amuse
ment, cannot in all cases fail to pro
duce pam. Away back in the fifties 
as the birthday of a sovereign—tauten 
Victoria—whose virtues have placed 
the throne of Britain u|K>n a loftier 
plane, was about making its annual 
visit to the county of which Smokey 
Hollow was the centre, and as all the 
population both male and female,were 
loyal to the extent that it not infre
quently burst out the finger ends, 
it was proposed that a demonstra
tion of physical and of military 
strength be held in a broad field ad
joining. The projiosition was so popu-i 
lar that it was jumped at as read
ily as a fish ever jumped at a fly, 
and accordingly the people of all ayes, 
of all sexes and of all conditions, 
were attracted to that broad field rn 
the memorable twenty-fourth day of 
May in the year of our Lord one thou
sand and fifty. The men, always the 
lighting element, were to have a good 
aound military training on that day, 
as far as die mysteries of the kinder
garten curriculum could go, ai>d they 
were to receiu# the word of command 
and the lesson of instructing, from 
men bearing military title* who 
had never smelt burnt gun
powder on the tented field. 
The men were arranged in 
“squads," and at the word of com
mand they matched, and they counter
marched unde: a broiling sum, and 
they marched again, not alone over 
the field, but over each others loyal 
toes. But marching and counter
marching were not the only import
ant things which they were instruct
ed to do on this memorable day- In 
majestic tones and in stentorian thun
der they were -commanded to “stand 
at ease,” to wheel to the “right.,” 
to the "left,” backward," “forward,” 
all of which they executed with a 
neatness and a precision worthy of 
the very best graduates of the very 
best military school, in tlie very best 
country in, the world. As ihe day 
advanced and ae the May sun with in
creasing force warmed up to the 
sweatuig point Her Majesty’s loyal 
and dutiful -subjects, st<®<* llew 
through the air, proclaiming that loy
alty should be the undisputed heritage 
of one class of jicvple only vt 'hat 
section of Her Majesty’s dominions, 
named Arthur. Messengers coninenc- 
ed to fly around "the field, and; to fly 
through the air, m the midst of which 
a gentleman seemingly clothed with 
the authority of an ambassade, ap
proached Mr. Patrick Kelley, wiw of 
lier Majesty’s Justices of the Peace, 
and one of" the oRlest settle re here, 
and addressed him as follow*: “Mr. 
Kelly, you are a Magistrate Why 
don't you stop 'he rioting'” -Vs the 
ambassador had «included a flying 
stone of no ordinary size was «topped 
in its course as it at ruck the magis
terial shoulders of Patrick Ka-llv. 
This was a state of .allaiis whk-x set 
that excellent ma* thinking, bur he 
■did not think very long when he thun
dered forth the decree. “Well, then, 
be K ripes, if this is Ike way ye want 
it, let everyone peg awav now J'Jrt as 
In- likes.” " The pegging commenced in 
real earnest, the Arthur Justice of 
the Peace carrying areund justice in 
his hands and" distributing it geeer- 
ou-Jy without fear, favor or after tuai 
The hot skirmish was not of a pto- 
traided duration, howiewer, and it 
came to a • close through the with
drawal of a number of red-hot loyal
ists, all vow teg that Smokey Hollow 
was «0 degenerate a plaue and inhab
ited by so degenerate a people, that 
no self-resp-.-ctieg man slow hi be seen 
there at all-

It is pleasant U» have a* opportun
ity of recording the fact that whilst 
within my own memory outrages have 
been committed by so-called Chris
tians upon one another and, [**rsonal- 
ly, for the love of God, that in the 
present day they are regarded as fol
lies of the |>ast, and that Catholics 
and Protestants, as they have learned 
to know and understand each other 
more fully, desire nothing now more 
than neighborly peace and Christian 
harmonv. Ia writing upon such a

Women's Skirts, of good 
quality Vicuna cloth and 
tweeds, smart styles, trim
med with buttons and fold 
of self, black, light andSlew-*" 1.95
fSM é $7.00 Skirts

$4.95
IPO only, Women* Skirts, 
large range of Use newest 
styles. In Panama, serge, 
lastsa Sicilian, eta, 
osiers black, navy, brown, 
light and dark greys, 
•trtpsa checks eta. all 
sises. Regular M OO and
*.........r.: 4.95

Voile Skirts $6.50
IdaSs of goed quality Im
ported voile a stylish 
kilted model, stitched over 
hlpe. with pleats all 
around, fold of silk, and I 
tows of silk braid around 
‘bottom, colors brown, 
cream, nary, and black.

-r 6.50
High-class novelties In 
'Voile. Panama, worsteds, 
serge, novelty tweeds, 
skirts.

Best Dressed Men Wear Fit-Rite Clothing
Men's 8 B Suits. In fancy Im
ported worsted; Suits In the new 
brown shade: cut In Broadway 
style, with cuff, eeml-ready, and ,1 
tailored equal to beat RA
custom tailoring ... * »«WW
Men's 8 &. Suit. In fancy Eng
lish worsted. S-button coat. 32 
Inches long, with cuft. Jtght steel 
grey—a nhUy suit for 20 OO
sus sec •wear

Men's D. B. Fancy Worsted 
Suits, In dark mixture long 
close-fitting collar, cuffs on 
sleeves and no vent, stylish cut 
pants and only ....... 22 50

Men's D. B Suits, In dark steel

frey mixture, made up with the 
est lining, guaranteed to re
tain their shape. ... j 6*75

Hall Furniture Specials
«all -Seat and Hall Mirror, se- 
lec-.ed -quartet-cut oak golden 
fltueb, Napoleon shaped seat, 10 
it4-lnch British bevel mirror.
Regular Mi for ........- 30.00

Hall Beat and Hall Mirror, quer
ies-cut oak, golden or early Eng
lish finish. 42-Inch box seat, Col
oriai design. 16x26-1im.1i British 
twvel mirror Regular-Of! (V) 
9X2.60. for ...........................
Hall Beat and Hall Mirror, se
lected quarter-cut <J»k golden ox 
early English finish, 43-lnch beg 
seat. 3Sx20 lnck British bevel mlr- 
rer Regular lEx.flO. 0,75

Hall Chairs, quarter-cut emit 
frame, golden or early English 
finish, or In solid ma began y, odd 
designs. Raddle shaped or up
holstered seats. Regular K TR 
98 to 112. for ..................... v

Hall Trees, 88 only, made of 
Austrian bent weed, golden, early 
English, or mahogany, variegat
ed designs Regular 110 60 R OO to 912.of for .....................

Umbrella Stands. quarter-cut 
oak. geiden or early English. 
Regular 98. for -............- g QQ

Dining Room Specials

East Toronto Electors |
Toronto's business affairs ought 

to be in the hands of successful 
business men, and for that reason 
YOUR VOTE and INFLUENCE 
are respectfully solicited for

JOSEPH 
RUSSELL

as the Liberal-Conservative repre
sentative. Your vote will elect 
him on

Monday, June 8th
COMHITTKE ROOMS:

WARD 1,-701 QUEEN ST. BAST, Phone M2520.
WARD 2.—»71 QUEEN ST. EAST, Phone M2494.

■\*el

Sideboard, In quart st-tWE eek 
ftntab, polie bed case Us22 Inches, 
bevel plats mirror 9»xll, two 
email drawers, long linen draw
er. double cupboard « «U AM 
Regular DU4 for .. • O.XffW
Sideboard, hi quarter-cut oak. 
rase highly polished British 
bevel plate mirror Wall, two 
email drawers, large doable cup
board. and linen drawer. Worth

32.95

Buffet, In quarter-cut oak, pol
ished, golden finish. British bevel

Çlste mirror, three separate cup- 
oarde tn case, two email draw
er» one plush lined, and long 

linen drawer In bottom. Worth 
Ui.m, for .... .... .... 34.75 ^

Your Vote and Influence
Solicited for

Jas. Walter Clirry
LIBERAL CANDIDATE FOR 1EAST YORK

To Local Legislature

Kitchen Specials
Kitchen Cabinet, white base- 
wood Top, b&keboard, flour and 
meal bins, large drawer, divided, 
and one towel rack A QQ 
Regular 97.76, tor ........
Kitchen Cupboard, two glass 
door» three shelves in top. two 
email" drawers, and large double 
cupboard for pots and pans In
hase. Worth 518.00. f 2.85

WEST TORONTO

70c Kitchen Chairs for 
47c

800 Kitchen Chairs, In golden 
flnlwh. double runged. shaped 
seats bannister backs. 47 
Worth 70c, special ............ 1

Bed Comforters
80 only Comforters size 60 x 72 
Inrhea, beautiful assortment of 
coverings. Just the thing for 
summer cottage or camp. Re
gular $2.00 Special....... 1 .25

A VOTE FOR

A. W. WRIGHT
Will Mean a Vote for :

Public Ownership of all utilities and their operation in the 
interest of the whole people.

Labor Legislation for the proper protection of employees.
Direct Legislation enabling the people to prelect themselves 

against graft and grafters.
Civil Service Reform, substituting fitness for pull.
Equitable Taxation and Land Values.
Consistent and loyal, but independent support of the Whitney 

Administration. 7

The J. F. Brown Co., Limited, 193-5-7 Yonge Street

theme 1 ueunot withhold in:y regie? 
that the “Lovai Preachers” of a gen
eration tow passed oontriliuletl not a 
little m fomenting tlixt sectarian ran
cour whirl has bnu productive of 
«such evil. Many of them were men 
extremely Illiterate, hut all had a 
few tvxW of Script urn committed to 
memory end all of them ur-uld tell 
their audiences that tie- Hope was the 
man of sm, that he was anti-Christ, 
or worse yet, that he was :thr beast 
•with horns. Happily this class of 
men have disappeared from the thea- 
Are of religious £*eit revere y aid edu
cated men with higher aims aui with 
broader minds, have taken their place; 
and the anti-social !>it-’.« vness which 
they fomented has, in a greJt mca- 
st.v, passed away with them.

The “Claire SettlemeeU," to which 
I have already in one of my k"tiers 
made a passing aliusioa, lies east of 
liw “Owen Sound Road." Forty-one 
years have passed since I first became 
acquainted with Clare, and wrtiL rts 
people, and now taking a retrospect 
1 can sincerely sax that the chawn of 
fascination presented to my mind on 
that occasiou accelerated subsequent 
visits. The Claremen whom I bave 
met here reflected no dishonor on the 
county which contributed so much to
wards the emancipation of seven mil
lions of British subjects. Lovers of 
old Ireland awl of Ireland's, whether 
political or religious tliey were wor
thy (kseendants of the brave Dalcaas- 
ian race which met and overthrew 
Ireland's onenses on many a wcll- 
fu light field centuries ago. It would 
be unfair for me to say that the Set
tlement was entitled to the distinc
tive characteristic of being peopled by 
Claremen exclusively No; 1 hate 
met there a sprinkling of irishmen 
from other counties, and it is with 
pleasure that I readily bear my tes
timony to the fact that in their pa
triotism, their Catholicity, or in the 
possession of those manly qualitiis 
which go to mal# man what he 
should be, àty can cumpaie with the 
very best. Of the families whom I 
have met with 1 recall the Quinli- 
vans, the Shannons, the Sbeedys and 
the Sharrvs, Raftis and Reidys, Mc
Namaras and Madigans, Kellys, Dil
lons, Finucances and ottiers, whose 
names memory (ails to have treasured. 
Patrick Quinlivan, who was the lead
er of the Clan, was a man endowed

SUPPLIES
A specialty made 

of Mission 
Articles.

Send in for price* 
and samples. You 
will be greatly bene
fited bv ordering 
your Mission sup
plies from me.

J.J.M.LANDY
*16 Queen St. West 

Toronto

Liquor and Tobacco Habits
A. McTAOGAKT. M. D.. C. M.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto. Canada

References as to Dr. McTaggart s professional 
standing and poiesll integrity permiltvV. by :

sir W R Meredith. Chief Justice.
Hon G. W. to>s ex Prenuer of Ontario
Rev. N. Burwash. D. D„ President Victoria 

Col'eg e
Rev Father Teefy, Presideut of St. Michael's 

College. Toronto.
Right Rev. A Sweat man. Bishop of Toronto.
Rev. Wm. McUtten. D. D. Principal Knox 

College. Toronto.
Hou Thomas Coflcy, Senator. Catholic Rec

ord. London.
Dr. McTsfgsrt § vegetable remedies for the 

: liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe in- 
expensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
i meet ions ' bo publicity ! no lots of time from 
business and a certainty of cere. Consultation 
or correspondence invited.

with many excel km t traits of a vs 
cial character, 'trough wftich he ne
ver failed to male friends. In Irish 
history lit was as authuLity and in 
the Irish language he had few mis
ters. lie imposed of his farm in Ar
thur sevcjaJ years ago, mid nuxued 
aw ax to the neighboring Republic. He 
was subsequently followed by two 
brothers—Srnion and Daniel—ami it is 
with sincere regre.t that J have * De
cently learutvj that the three excellent 
.brothers hav<r passnd oxer t»r the soli
tude of the grave Michael, anotliur 
.brother, and I he only survivor of a 
•clever family, also dispose* of 'n* 
valuable farm, and uioxed tv Detroit 
where I met turn Iasi summer. Here, 
xn the company of bus wife, who is 
full of life as ever, aail sun uxwded by 
a clever battalion of daughters, he 
contemplates spending the evening of 
tie life One of Mr. Michael Quin- 
livan's daughters was tlie wife of my 
lamented friend, the late Mr. I). J. 
Muugovan of Orangeville, and beve 1 
must make a slight digression.

Many years ago Mr. Mungovan took 
up his residence in Orangeville, and 
before the lapse of much time he be
ta»* the proprietor and publisher of 
the Dufterin Host, a pa|>er which had 
already passed many years of exist
ence in that town. This was a bold 
venture on the pari of my friend, and 
many were the eyes which turned up 
in astonishment. Orangeville was 
considered the last place tvhnr a 
Catholic should try his fortune. The 
country surrounding it had Orange 
Lodge* at almost every cross-road, 
the life and drum headed Church par
ades, the birds of the air even sang 
the "Boyne Water,” whilst along its 
pestiferous swamps bull frogs joined 
in chorus to croak “Croppies Lie 
Down." * Mr. Mungovan cam", saw 
and conquered, however. He was an 
able man, a man of strong convic
tions, and a man who had sutticient 
courage to defend those convictions 
whenever or wherever assailed He 
wax not a fanatic, who was ready to 
insult any man on account of his re
ligion. neither was he prepared to 
acc-pt an insult himself, and it is 
now a pleasure for me to say that 
whilst he always manifested a will
ingness to defend the land and the re
ligion of his ancestors, his was a 
death which in Orangeville and the 
country suiioundiiig it, evoked a very 
wide, a very keen, and a very sincere 
expression of sorrow. The life and 
the death of Denis Mungovan demons
trates one fact, and that is, that in
stead of the prsctiie of his religion 
keeping a Catholic in the background, 
it Mote frequently brings him tv the 
front. Thu Catholics whom I have 
heard whine about the Catholic 
Church keeping them behind, and 
about the nevqr-ceasing demands of 
the priests for money, were generally 
men who made very little sacrifices 
for religion, who practised its teach
ings very sparingly and who, if in 
the background, as they very often 
are, should charge their trouble to 
the want of religion more than to its 
possession. A very sad calamity fell 
upon Denis Mungovan some years ago, 
when he totally lost his sight, but 
here was the wind of adversity tem

pered by his clever, faithful wife, who 
transferred his thoughts to paper and 
sent 1 hem abroad in typographical 
characters through tiie Duffcnn Host. 
It is needless to say that those arti
cles sustained the vigorous tone which 
has won for that paper so w ide a cir
culation.

Amongst the old friends xvhom 1 
had the pleasure of meeting in 
“Clare" was Mr. John O’Hara,whose 
acquaintance I was fortunate enough 
in making in the neighborhood of Co- 
bourg at a date which brings me back 
to the minty past, and only tells me 
that we met when we were boys. 
Mr. O’Hara came into Arthur several 
years ago, and purchased the valuable 
farm owned and occupied by Mr. 
Neil O'Donnell, upon which he has 
lived ajid prospered until advancing 
years suggests the wisdom of his em
barking in a less laborious line of 
business. As a preliminary to 
this step, he has sold his farm, 
and a son to Mrs. Mary Anne 
O’Shaughnessy, the “Queen of Ar
thur,” has became the purchaser. 
Muet of the excellent family raised by 
Mr. O'Hara are scattered around, but 
they all till positions of honor, ol 
trust, and of responsibility. Thomas 
holds the office of Bridge Inspector 
for the CRH. with headquarters at 
London, whu.it Freak fills a similar 
position for the same railway corpor
ation with office at Ottawa I meet 
Frank very frequently at the Domin
ion capital and from all I can gather,
I feel safe in predicting his rise.

One of those calamities inseparable i 
from political life and custom in Can
ada fell with terrific force on the 
whole of North Wellington on the oc- ! 
casion of mx last visit, being nothing 
more nor nothing less than a parlia
mentary by-election to till the vacan
cy caused by the death of Mr. Thomas 
Martin, one of the most popular men 
who has ever elbowed his wav into 
the Canadian House of Commons. Be
fore making mv appearance in the 
Township of Arthur, however, I had 
singled out the fittest man to shout 
for, if I shouted at all, and this was 
Mr. A. M. Martin, the brother of the 
deceased member. Mr Martin, the 
Liberal candidate, was certainly sup
ported by the biggest crowd, and when 
the ballots were counted on the even
ing of election day, it was found that 
by several hundreds they were the 
biggest crowd also. Amongst thore 
who contributed materially in swell- 
ing the majority of Mr. Martin, pro
minence must be given to that old ve
teran war-horse. Senator McMullen, 
who in many a stiff light dragged out 
of bands notoriously incompetent the 
representation of North Wellington in 
the Dominion House of Commons.

RAMBLER.

EAST TORONTO
Vote for and Support the Candidates of 

the Whitney Administration

Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne
AND

Thos. R. Whitesides
ELECTION MONDAY, JUNE 8th

Your Vote and Influence are respectfully solicited
on behalf of

J. J. FOY
AND

GEO. H.
LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATES EOR

SOUTH TORONTO
Election Day Monday, June 8, Polls open 9 a.m, to 5 p.m.

NORTH IPRONTO
Your Vote and Influence are rerpectfully Solicited

on behalf of

W. K. McNAUGHT
AND

JOHN SHAW
w. o. Mcvey, the photo- LIBERAL - CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATES

(rapher, will make your 
photograph day or night.
Studio 514 Queen St. W. .. ... ,
Mention thi. pap.r. Election Day, Monday, June 8th

FOR THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE

Polie Open
9 a nr to B p m.
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VACHlHi r> 1

* NAME THAT MEANS S0METHIN6

that’s

flour
V,° one wanU lo eal anything but the best bread Hour w,n, it. way by what it doe,-the beM tW the best bread. Try i, to-day. A.kyour g^r fo

THIS IS 
THE 

LABEL

See that it 
is on every 
bag or barrel 

you buy<#wrw
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Blood
z

Bittfrs

IIJST IN TIME

CURES
Dyspepsia, Bolls, 
Pimples, 
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

Mrs A. Lcthangue, 
of BaUyduff, Out., 
writes : “ I believe I 
would have been in
my grave long ago
had It not been for 
Burdock Blood Bit
ter». I was run down 
to such an extent 
that I could scarce
ly move about the 
house. I was subject 
to severe headaches, 
backaches and dixzl- 

ray appetite 
was gone and 1 wae 
unable to do my 
housework. After 

log two bottles ef 
B. B. I found mr 

restored.

■
health fully restore*. 
I wsrml 7 recommend 
It to all tired sad

“And when am 1 going to see my 
Stepson1”

“My dear Sarah," answered Mr. 
Brown, “it has alwa.vs been my pride 
and boas’ that I am imbued with a 
considerable amount of pvt >onal cour
age, having once chased a burgiar 
ovei three garden fences in my night 
attire un a frosty night, but I must 
confess ’.hat when 1 think about in
forming Jim of the fact that 1 have 
married for a second tune 1 quake. I 
posttiveh quake."

“Vtcdl James Blown, we’ve been 
martlet a week, and 1 haven’t seen 
your son vet, but if vou don’t bung 
him home to dinner to-night you II 
discover another kind ot quake, and 
you’ll think it's an earthquake

“Very well, my dear; I’ll call at 
his rooms on my way to business. By 
the way, in y hi other Toni is in town, 
he's staying at the Pandora; 1 would 
like vou to look him up this morning, 
lie leaves New York to-day a', twelve 
o’cl h k on his way to South An enva.
I gill try to meet you there at 
eleven, but if I am late vou van send 
your card up and say I’m coming.

“I will go, James, yuur Brother is 
verv rich, isn't he?"

* (Jetting on for a millionaire, I be
lieve, and goodness knows what might 
happen if >»u nuke an impression on 
him. Tom is a good sort."

Mrs James Brown was a large, lair 
woman, fifty years of age and of con
siderable avoirdupois, and as she 
stood beside the short rotunditv of 
her new ly acquired husband she illus
trated the contrast of the mountain : 
and the molehill.

When Mr. Brown walked towards bis 
son’s rooms he was very much per
turbed in spirit. He felt that he had 
done a mean action in giving Jim a 
step-mother without informing him 
of his intention, and even when he 
knocked at his son's door he had not 
made up his mind how to break the 
news

“Halloa, Pad' I haven’t seen you 
for an age."
“How are yon, Jim, my boy, hard 

at work, eh'1’’
“Yes, dad; I've got a watching brief 

in a case coming on at eleven o'clock.
“That’s good; we—er—that is, I 

want you to come round to dinner to
night, Jim, I’ve—er—got a little sur
prise for you, you’ll come, eh’’’

“Yes, Pad, of course I will." f
“All right, seven o’clock; I must 

be off now."
And, much to Jim’s astonishment, 

his father backed out and made a 
hurried exit.

“Poor old Dad! (Jot a surprise for ; 
me, eh? Well, he doesn’t know what 
a surprise I've got for him. Halloa! 
who's (his, another visitor?”

He went to the door in response to 
another summons, ant found a mes
senger on the mat.

"Letter from Mr. Thomas Brown, 
Pandora Hotel. No answer."

“By (ieorge! Uncle Tom answered 
at last I wonder what he says?”

He tore the missive open and per
used it.

“You Young Dog—How dare you get 
married without your father's know
ledge? Be a man and tell him your
self, I'm not going to interfere. I am 
leaving here to-day at twelve o’clock 
(or South Africa. If y vu can bring 
your wife along at about eleven, and 
provided I like the looks of her, I’ll 
give her a check lor $5,00*1 as a wed
ding present —Your loving uncle, Tom 
Browa."

“Confound it! what am I to do? 
Here's Kate down at lrvona with her 
mother, and I’m due in court at eleven 
o’clock. If l wired to Kale she could 
not get here in time; it’s 10.50 now. 
Oh, what a n ess1 A cool five thous
and thrown clean away! Uncle Tom 
is such * touchy old fossil he’ll accept 
ao excuse, and never forgive me if 1 
don’t go Oh, it’s maddening!”

He strode up and down the room for 
a few minutes thinking hard; then he 
made a dash for his hat and coat.

"By George' Nelly Sharp, she’s the 
one to get me out of this. 1 shall 
just have time to go round to her.”

lie rushed out, jumped into a han
som, and was driven rapidly to a 
block of flats and hurried up the 
stairs. His knock was answered by 
Nellie Sharp herself.

“Why, if it ain’t Jim Brown!"
“Yes, Nelly, my very own self; but 

look here, old girl, 1 can't waste 
time 1 w. nt you to do me a favor."

"Fire away, my boy.”
“Well, it 's this way, Nelly; you’re a 

sharp girl.”
‘■Sharp by name and sharp bv na

ture."
"Ha, ha! that’s good—yes, 1 see 

the point; but what I meant was, 
you’re a good actress."

"I wish my manager thought so."
"Oh, don't frivol. The fact is, 

Nelly, I got married last week."
"()h' Then that's the reason I 

haven't seen you at my afternoon 
teas. Why didn’t you tell me?"

"I didn’t tell anybody, not even niy 
father; it sounds silly, but I hadn't 
got the pluck. However, I wrote to 
my Uncle Tom a couple of days ago, 
and this is his answer."

"Good old uncle! I wish 1 had one 
like that. Five thousand' You are in 
luck!"

"No, I’m not; my wife is down at 
lrvona, d I can’t get her up in 
time, and it all depends on you whe
ther I get the money or not.”

“On me! What have I to do with 
it?”

"Take my wife’s place for an hour, 
and go and see l ncle Tom."

“My word, Jim Brown; but you 
aren’t half a caution."

"Go on, Nelly, just to oblige me, 
it’s a quarter to eleven now—you’ll be i just in time."

"But—"
“And a diamond ring for your trou

ble if it comes ofi. 1 must be in 
! court in a lew minutes, here's one of 
my wife’s cards, and tell him that I 
will come on later; that’s all right. 
Good-bye, and many thanks.”

“But, look here, when was I mar
ried?"

“Last Saturday-, the 15th.”
“Well, if there’s any bother, I'll—”
But Jim Brown was already down 

the stairs, r.nd Nelly was left to 
ruminate upon the new part she was 
called upon to play.

“I suppose I nnist oblige the poor 
hoy, hut it’s like being called upon to 
play principal lead without any re
hearsals. I only hope I shan’t fluff 
the part."

Nelly Sharp was known in the pro
fession for a kind-hearted soul, and 
many were the difficulties she was 
called upon to assist in unravelling, 
but as she made her way towards the 
Pandora hotel she reflected ihat this 
was the quaint st errand she had ever 
traveled upon.

Mr. Thomas Brown was reclining in 
an easy chair in his luxurious suite of 
rooms, when his man Barker brought 

i in a card inscribed: “Mrs. James 
Brown.”

LAUNDRY MACHINERY BUILD UP YOUR STRENGTH
INVALID STOUT

ORDER FROM YOUR DEALERS.

DOMINION BREWERY CO., Ltd.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates for Equipment 
Laundries, including Steam and Electric Power, with 

strictly modern machinery given upon application.

of

the TORONTO LAUNDRY MACHINERY CO.
LIMITED.

"Ah' so Jim’s wife has turned up, 
eh? Show her in, Barker.”

The officious Barker immediately re
tired, and ushered Nelly Sharp into 
tho room.

“Just in time, my dear. And so you 
are the lady that young rascal mar
ried on tl'« quiet, eh?”

“Oh, you mustn’t be hard cm Jim. 
He’s a real good sort; indted, he’s 
the very best man in the world.”
“Hard on him? I admire the young 

dog’s taste. When were you mar
ried?"

"Last Saturday, the 15th.”
"And where is Jim now?"
"He had to be in court at eleven 

o’clock, but he hopes to come in la
ter.’’

"Well, my dear, .Jim was always a 
favorite of mine as a youngster, and 
I like the looks of vou. By the way, 
what is vour name?”

"Nelly.”
“Wei,, Nelly, I’ll just write out a 

(heck for—What is it, Barker?"
Barker glided into the room and 

placed a visiting card in his mastci’s 
hand.

"Bless me, most extraordinary. My 
dear, would you mind stepping into 
this room for a minute? I won’t 
keep vou long. That’s right; thank 
you This is very curious, Barker, 
another Mrs. James Brown. What is 
she like"’

"Large, stout party, sir; fair hair, 
red face.”

“Show her in, Barker.”
Barker Immediately acquiesced, and 

returned with Jim’s unknown step
mother.

One Year’s Growth Of

When a Company can make such gains as these 
during "hard times,* what may be expedted now that 
confidence has been restored and * good times1 are returning }

New Insurance in 1007 . . 
Gain over 1900.
Gain in Assets .
Gain in Reserve 
Gain in Income .
Gain in Surplus .

BEAD OFFICE

$7,081,402. 
$1,577,855. 
$1,271,255. 
$ 900,221. 
$ 471,147. 
$ 300,341.

WATERLOO Oat.
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“Ah, Mr. Brown, 1 must introduce 
myself. I was so afraid I would miss 
you, hut it seems I am just in time."

"Just in time, madam; and—and am 
I to understand that you are the—the 
party Jim has married’"

"Of course I am, only he had a silly 
i lea in his head to keep out marriage 
a secret."

“t ni—ah—vos, I can quite under
stand that. And—and when were you 
married?"

“Last Saturday, the 15th."
"Bless me, how extraordinary—same 

day, same day' And may I inquire 
your Christian name, madam?"

"My name is Sarah."
"And where is Jim now?"
“lie had an appointment at eleven 

o’clock, but he is coming on later to 
see you before you go, he hopes to 
arrive just in time.”

"Just in time—uni; seems to be a 
catch-word in this family. What’s 
the matter now, Barker? What's 
this, what’s this. Oh, this is pre
posterous. Excuse me for a minute, 
madam, but would vou mind stepping 
irto this room. ' This way; thank 
you."

Thomas Brown conducted his visitor 
to the room where Nelly Sharp was 
already waiting, and then turned to 
Barker.

"Barker, am I in mr right senses or 
not?”

"Oh, sir, yes sii, certainly.”
“And yet you tell me that there is 

a third lady calling herself Mrs. Jas. 
Brown asking to see me. What on 
earth has the boy been doing? Two 
wives is bad enough; but three— he’s 
a regular Mormon! But show her in, 
show her in, she’s just in time."

The bewildered Barker ushered in a 
dainty young girl, with a bewitching 
face and a charming manner.

“Oh, and you are Jim’s uncle. I 
have had such a race to get here be
fore you left. I am so glad I am just 
in time.”

“Just in time—urn; she’s evidently 
one of the family. And so you are 
Jim’s wife, eh?”

"Yes, uncle, I hope you didn’t think 
it very wrong of us to keep our mar
riage a secret?”

“Oh, not at all, not at all. I ran 
quite understand Jim’s motive. And 
when were you married’"'

“I^ast Saturday, the 15tli.”
“Bless me, wirat a busy day! 1 

wonder hew the young dog managed 
it? And what is your Christian 
name?”

“Kate.”
‘Nelly, Sarah, Kate—a fine assort

ment. And may I ask Jim's present 
whereabouts?”

“I haven't seen him this morning, 
but I know he had an appointment to 
he in court at 11 o’clock. ”

“Ah! it strikes me that he’ll have 
another appointment to be in court 
soon.”

“I shouldn’t have known you were 
here only I went to Jim’s office and 
found your letter on the table; but I 
am sure Jim will come along as soon 
as he is free.”

“Then I hop-* he’ll arrive just in 
time What is it, Barker—not anott-

ly at the visiting card which Barker 
handed him.

“Um—ah—yes' My dear, would you 
mind stepping into this room for a 
moment? This way; thank vou. Now 
I've got the three birds in one cage 
Show the scoundrel in, Barker."

Jim Brown came in panting and 
breathless.

“Ah! Uncle Tom, just in time, eh*" 
“Just in time, sir, just in time, and 

it seems to me that you’ll be doing 
time soon."

“Why, what do you mean, uncle?" 
“How many wives have you got, 

you voung reprobate?"
“How many? Why, one, of course. 

How many do you think I’ve got?”
“I am afraid to guess. At present 

I have only met three.”
“Three! What are you talking 

about?”
“I don't know what they call it— 

trigonometry or something—but it’s 
against the law.”

“What is?”
“Why, to have thiee wives—three 

wives, and I’ve got ’em all in that 
room.”

“But I’ve only got one wife.”
“Is that so’ Then I'll introduce 

you to three. Nelly!"
lie opened the door and Nelly Sharp 

came out.
"Now, sir, is this lady your wife?” 
“Well—er—that is—yes, sir.”
"I am glad you have acknowledged 

one—What is it now, Barker?”
“Mr. James Brown, sir.”
“Ah! vour father, I am glad he has 

come. Show him in. Barker.”
Jim’s father came into the room 

with out-stretched hands.
“Ah! Tom, just in time.”
“Y’f.-s, James; you are just in time. 

Allow me to introduce you to one of 
your ton's wives.”

“What! Jim married!”
“Yes, father; I was married a week 

ago, hut---- ”
“Pardon me one moment. Y’ou have 

acknowledged one wife; I will bring 
in another. Kate!”

Kate came into the room at his 
call.

“Now, sir, is this your wife?"
“Yres, sir, it is; but---- "
“Then how dare you have two 

wives, and how date you stand there 
and brazen it out before them both'” 

“What is the matter. Jim’ I don’t 
understand all this,” said Kate.

“Tho matter, my dear, is that this 
young scoundrel has mairied three 
wives."

"Oh, Jim, Jim! say that it isn’t 
true. Can this be the reason why 
you wished to keep our marriage a 
secret'*”

“Excuse me; I will not bring in 
wile number three. Sarah’"

Mrs. Brown, senior, came into the 
room in a very indignant manner,

“Do you acknowledge this lady as 
your wife."'

“No; I do not.”
“I should think not, indeed,” snort

ed Sarah Brown. “A woman at my 
time of life to get married to a boy! 
This gentleman is my husband.” 

“What* My brother James’”
“Y’es, Tom; we were married secret

ly a week ago, b(‘cause I didn't like 
to tell Jim that I contemplated giv
ing him a stepmother."

"Well, that subtracts one from the 
number; hut you've still got two, 
dm, "

“Uncle, allow me to confess, and I 
will explain all. When I got your note 
this morning saying that you would 
like to see my wife, and if vou liked 
her you would give her $5,000, Katie 
was away at lrvona l had no time 
to telegraph to her, and I did not 
wish to lose your generous present, 
so I persuaded my good friend, Nelly 
Sharp, to pretend that she was my j 
wife."

"Oh, Jim, then she’s not vour 
wife'"’

“No, dear; and I must ask her par
don for placing her in such an un
pleasant position 1 am sorry, Nel
ly; I did not know my wife was in 
town.”

“ I missed you so dreadfully, I 
couldn’t stay away, Jim.”

“Well, it appears to me that we are 
clearing things up all round,” said 
Tom Brown, “and it’s only been a

misunderstanding after all. I forgive 
you your little deception, Jim, and 
will let you have that check, but it 
seems a stupid epidemic to strike a 
family, this secret marriage business. 
Give it up, give :t up, and don’t do 
it again. By George, it’s late; I 
must go. Ten minutes to get to the 
wharf. All of you jump in cab», and 
come and see me off.”

“Can we lo it?”
“Y'es, we'll be just in time.”— De

troit News-Tribune.

A Sure Cure for Headache.— Bili
ous headache, to which women are 
more subject than men, becomes so 
acute in some subjects that they are 
utterly prostrated. The stomach re
fuses food, and there is a constant and 
distressing effort to free the stomach 
from bile which has become unduly 
secreted there. Varmelee’i Vegetable 
Bills are a speedy alternative, and in 
neutralizing the effects of the intrud
ing bile relieves the pressure on the 
nerves which cause the headache. Try 
them.

When Giles’ farm was burned down, 
what part of the house escaped? The 
chimney flue (flew) and the doors 
bolted.

A Pointed Question
Where do you if,ace your laundry 

work done? Are you satisfied with 
the way it is handled’ Is there e 
color and finish on it that will do 
you credit at your club, at the thea

tre or *t social gatherings’ If not 
try our up-to-date methods of laun
dering fine linen, and it will be a re
velation to you. Our laundry work 
is the acme of perfection.

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament St.
Phone M. 3289 

4546

GEO. S. EGLES
paper hanger, painter

and DECORATOR.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

880 QUEEN STREET W.
PhonePark 798

JOHN DEE
House Painter 
and Decorator

709 Bathurst Street
Phone College 1710

Estimatks on 
Application.

er?
Mr. Thomas Brown looked anxious-
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GOD'S DWELLING.
God made IIis dwelling in my heart 

to-day;
Flung wide the shuttered windows 

to the dawn
And let the light in, ray on level ray, 

Till all the dark was gone.

He swept the drowsy chambers clean 
as snow

And set the sills a-blossoming with 
flowers.

So in my heart s house moved He to 
and fro.

Twelve wondrous, wondrous hours.

The shapes of fret and discontent and 
hate

That had been wont to claim the 
place as home,

Paused, fearful, ta the shadow of the 
pate,

And dated so nearer come.

Once Sorrow’s shadow darkened at 
the door,

And I looked up and bade it be my 
guest.

Shrinking nor fearing, and behold! it 
bore

A blessing in its breast.

Yes, and those dreary ghosts of mem
ories

I long had known—sad, furtive-footed 
things—

To-day I marked their gentle presences 
By the soft sound of wings.

Smiling, I bent me to my burden's 
weight,

Singing, I wrought before my busy 
loom .

With threads of gold. Uplifted and 
elate

1 met the folding gloom.

"To-night God roofs me with His tran
quil skies
And lights His steadfast Stars, and 

takes away
The twilight’s pictures from re

straining eyes,
And all the sights of day.

Unloosed, unshot, I hear across "the 
deep,

Still dark the world’s last murmur 
faint ant* cease;

And, folding quiet hands, 1 fail on 
sleep,

Safe in mv House of Peace.

THE VICTORY OF FAITH.
What is Faith*
Mankind was in darkness, was ig

norant of the most important things 
to know; why placed here upon earth* 
What was to become of him after 
death? What was to be done to avert 
evil and secure good? A great light 
shone in this darkness. The Son ol 
God came down to us and made the 
truth fully known—announced eternal 
life and taught us how to live so as 
to attain it. This knowledge is called 
“The Faith," and in baptism He im
parts to us what is railed the Gill 
of Faith, which inclines us to believe 
and hold stoadfartly to those truths 
made known to us.

We cannot doubt that Christ rame 
into this world, that He accredited 
His mission by innumerable miracles, 
healing all •sorts of diseases, giving 
sight to the blind, hearing tn the deal, 
raising the nead to life, and finally 
raising Himself from the tomb after 
His crucifixion. Then llts Gospel 
spread all over the world, contrary 
to all human probability, and lhs 
Church hat come down 'to us of this 
day.

The Faith is not a wvak credulity 
without evidence, but most reasoa- 
able, a»d it is most unreasonable to 
doubt'it. Our Faith it; a firm ad
herence, with God s grace helping us, 
to this truth, and regulating our 
whole life m accordance with it; it 
is necessan for our salvation. “With
out faith it is Impossible <o please 
Him,11 for m order to come to God 
“we must know that He is, and that 
He is the rewarder ol those who seek 
Him."

The truth* of tire faifh furnish us 
with the motive of our conduct, and 
blessed is the mat who keeps i he law 
of his God. who meditates un the law 
of God dav and night; for behold all 
he doeth it shall prosper; according 
tu this the Apostle says: “The iust 
shall live by faith.”

When we commit mortal si« we lose 
charitv, but not a!-vats farth It is 
true mortal sin, especially if often 
committed, is dauverous to faith and 
weakens it, but does not always de
stroy it. Many perse&c deep in sin 
still retain the faille Their faith is 
what is called “dead,*" it does not 
avail them. “Faith without works 
is dead.” This is a must dangerous 
condition, because such persists are 
more responsible; he that tailed to 
do the will of the Lord through ig

norance shall be lightly punished, but 
te that knew his Lord’s will and fail
ed to do it shall be beaten w ith many 
sti-inwe. geems a dreadful con
dition to be in to believe in God’s 
truth and yet deliberately act con
trary to it, and dreadful must be the 
judgment of such in the last day. But 
on some accounts, it is better to have 
faith even in mortal sin than to he. 
without it by our own fault, for then 
there is more hope through this faith 
that such persons will arouse them
selves, abandon their wicked life, and 
live in accordance with their faith. 
In opposition to this “dead” faith is 
the living faith— the Faith which jus
tifies the soul and makes it pleasing 
to God.

To have a lively faith we must have 
charity, or keep God’s commandments 
and lead a truly virtuous life. Noth
ing will make faith more lively. “He 
that does the will of my Father in 
heaven, the same shall know of my 
doctrine whether it be true or not.”

Prayer is also one of the best 
means. Raising the soul to God, 
which is prayer, draws down God’s 
grave, which makes faith like a live 
coal of fire.

Sincere acts of faith made expressly 
also strengthen and animate this vir
tue.

Heading and meditating re the life 
ami sayings of Christ are the very 
best means, for His DivieiTx and His 
love shine out to every mçht-minded 
soul.

Finally: We must not mind a dark
ness and obscurity aVUnling faith. 
II must be so, breause tftieae truths 
are so high that, although not con
trary to, yet they are above the com
prehension of our weak human reason. 
We how down, then, before the Divine 
Wisdom, as the disciples did; when 
some others wmt away in their pride, 
they said, “Lord, to whom shall we 
go* Thou hast the words of eternal 
life."

We have no hesitation in saying that 
Dr J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial is without doubt the best niedv 
cine ever introduced for dysentery 
diariboea, cholft.a and all summer 
complaints, sea sickness, etc. It 
promptly gives relief and never fails 
to effect a positive cure. Milîtiers 
should never be wiihout a bolt le when 
ttacir children are teeihing-

TIIE NUNS OF REPARATRICE.
The first ('raptor Mousy of the Nuns 

of the Réparatrice tReperaltinn), to 
be opened in this country was dedi 
rated in a small house at 51 Carl toe 
street, New York city last week by 
Msgr. LatoMe, rector ol St Pat 
rick's uatkedral. Before the alia, 
knelt six nuns, their jrale blue robe 
showing faintly through wdute veil 
enveloping them from head to fort 
An iron grating separated tYie chape 
from the fmnt room, whote gather 
a lew women and children to hear 
the Mass.

Always from sunrise to -sunset on 
the wither -aide of Un* gtuMng wil. be 
seen two nuns kneeling before the 
ahar in adoration of the Blessed Sac
rament.

I» the little sbirstiftiw for the 
American convent ed tlie Nuns of thv 
Reparatrici the same ruler will lie oh 
served a* in the great mother house in 
the Via du I.uchesi. Home, hilt the 
nines wfho'have shut themselves in the 
little house in Greenwich have -only 
a little stretch of flagstemes behind 
the building in which to trek air and 
exercise. There they wiil g«r. a 
glimpse of the sky and a vista of 
duagling -clothes from cluttered lire 
escapes, wit that n all
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This Is the Time 

to Organize a
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9**triUMata. Drums. Uniforms, Etc.

•very Town Can Have a Band
Lowest prices ever quoted. New cits 

logue, with upwards of 500 illustrations, 
and containing everything required in a 
Band, mailed free. Write us for any
thing in Music or Musics! Instrumenta.

WHALEY WOYC C AGO. Ltd
Weelero Brandi 

SSS MAI* ST
Winoipeg,
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Toronto On 1

coat collar and west over to where 
the young woman stood and, at the 
point o# the pistol made his rough 
demaad.

She had a tot of Tosanr beads in her 
hand, to winch a very large crucifix 
was attached, and when he addressed 
her she op<acd her hand, showing him 
the crucifix and said: “This is all I 
have."

Thu amateur hold-up man gave one 
glance at the crucifix, stepped back as 
if lie had been rut with something, 
made tbv sign of •the cross and hur
ried up a aide street—The New 
World.

Imperial Bank of Canada
Proceedings of the Thirty-third Annual General Meeting 

of the Shareholders, Held at the Banking House 
of the Institution, In Terente, on Wed- 

nesday, 17th May, 1908.
The Thirty-third Annual General Meeting of the Imperial Bank of 

Canada was held in pursuance ot the terms ot the charter at the Banking
House ot the Institution. 27th May, 1908. _,.... .

The chair was taken by the President. Mr D. R. W llkie, and the Ass et 
ant General Manager, Mr. E. Hay, was requested to act as Secretary

The Assistant General Manager, at the request ot the Chairman, read 
the Report of the Directors and the Statement ot Attalrs.

THE REPORT.
The Directors have pleasure In submitting tc the Bhareholdeii their 

*%lasv tHlrri inniiftl Tfpnort and B4IEDC6 Sh^^t Of th6 Afï&ïrB Of tDO DAD* an sorrows and the most to be re- ™ ?n ]otta April, m8 together with the result of the operations ot the 
sJiecUd. We may, then, believe it a . for ibe year which ended on that day.
to haw most power over the Heart Ba net profits of the vear. after making full provision for all bad and
of God. We can not, iti is true, pent- doubtful de,)t, (or interest on unmatured bills under discount, tor the usual 
trate the secrets of His mercy; we are contrivuUots to the Pension and Guarantee Funds, and also for the Special 
not permitted to know what passed contrlbutloc to the Pension Fund ot $26.000. authorised under by-law No. 
in the ia-st moments of a cruel and 2g and for ^ payment of all Provincial and other taxes, amounted to 
mysterious agony, nor can we speak 1721,175.0;, which has been applied as follows : —

(a) Dividends have been paid at the rate ot 11 per cent
per annum, amounting to............................................... $.>35,624 zi

(b) Eanfc Premises and Furniture Account has been cre
dited with......................................................... •••*•••• 36 061 66

(c) A special fund has been aet aside and applied in writ-
fng down the Bank’s Investments.................................. 100,000 Of

(d) Profit and Loss Account has Veen Increased by........... 49,68* 31
... . . . , The Premium, amounting to $181.809.06, received on an equal amount

grace ând'T^ul °f ÏV96CrâSLte,B8ûtOCk ha8 ^ CredU*d 10 ACC°UDl' am°MBU
alwavs retain hope,—always address 10 * ' ’ . , . . . , th „rMrout entreaties to the lord with hu Branches of the Bank have been opened during the year at the cortor
mi 1 itv and perseverance No man can ot Bloor Street and Lansdowne Avenue (Toronto), at the corner of K ng
tell what effect thev mav lot have 8tre*t and Sherbourne Street (Toronto), and also at Port Arthur, Mariih- till what effect they may not have. port Roblneon cottam. Amhersthurg, South Woodslee, Harrow, Ni-
Gieat Saints and great Doctors have agaraK)n.the.lake 8l Dgvids and Thessalon. all in the Provint* ot Ontario, 
gone very far n speaking of this 4*ar*£“ „Jad Otlce and Branches of the Bank have all been carefully In- 
nught) power of uraver for beloved H^cted durlnp! tbe year, a„d your Directors have again much pleasure in 
souls, whatever may We been their , H tegtlmony to the faithful and efficient manner in which the But 
end. A day will come when we shall | ____-------------.V-.,

of it with certainty. But we are - 
Christians, living under the law ol 1 
Hope no less than of Faith and Love, 
anil in the very depth of grief we must 
never cease to raise ourselves to the i 
thought of the boundless goodness of ' 
our Saviour. In this world, while 
a spark of liie remains, there is no ,

. __- , , _ I have performed their dutiesknow these marvels ol God s mercy, -fo. whole r,ei)ectfully eut)mitted
we must never cea.se from begging for j
it with the fullest confidence. W A,rtl, too*.

SAYTNO OF FREDERIC OZANAM.
Pt rs not political opinions that di

vide men; it is something less than 
opirions; it is their interests -that 
sunder them Here is the camp of the 
ridh, there the camp of the poor. 
One only means ol salvation 'remains 
te us—that is, that Christiaim, in the 
'name of love, interpose brtw«*m the 
Iwq camps, passing like beneficent de
serters from one to the «>ther, collect
ing ahuuilant ainis from the rich, and 
resignation from the poor; carrying 
gifts to the poor, and words of gra
titude t» the rich, teaching them on 
both sides to look ujk»i eaiti other as 
brothers; and iiimmutiica’mg mutual 
charity to all. netil this dhurily, jwtr- 
alyizing and siillmg the egotism cf 
other parties, and every /lav lessee- 
ing their antipalhfiw., shall bid the 
two camps arise and br-ak down the 1

I am always fond of setting God be
fore men as the lenderest, the most
compassionate ol mothers. All that | Dividends Nos. 68, 69, 
she who so well deserves to be called 70 and 71, paid
a mother has so much longed for in quarterly, for year
her son's last hour—all this did Uod ended 30th April,
long for, yet mure ardently. To His 1908. at 11% per
all-powertiil love I resign all oonrern. ] annum......................$

That God's mercy is above all His Transferred to Rest
works, and that no heartfelt prayer I Account...................
is ever lost, should tie consoling re- Written off Bank 
flections for those who mourn for Premises and Fur- 
lo\rd ones, no matter in what cir- ntture Account . . .
< umstaacos they may have died. Tlie Special appropriation 
moment of death is exceedingly hard applied In writing 
to determine. The Church permits down Bank's lnvest-
coBditioeal absolution and boh meats........................

Balanceanointing even when there is no sign i 
of consciousness—if there is the slight
est reason for supposing that life is 
■ot wholly extinct. Who shall say 
what may tike place between God 
and tlie soul m tin mysterious inter
val, long or short, when she rs hov
ering on tfr brink of eternity? An 
instant of time suffices for a miracle 
of conversion. God must have fore
knowledge of afl the prayers that will 
eviT be offered for any seules salva- 
tkm, as He knows of all those al- 
reiidy addressed io Him in its behalf.

of account 
carried forward . .. .

635,624 21 

191,809 06

36,052 55

100,000 00 

<75,914 62

$1.339,300 44

/
I

barrir* a 0f prejudice, and cast asi^ I Supplications for salvation are the- ..
their weapons of anger, and march i vflva(iout. of all for in this >otes of the Bank ti circulation........... .—. .......................... $ 2,907,042 00
forth to meet each ether—not to,! (aS(. we pTav flir wba^ mUs| surelv DeP®8^* ,,ot hearing Interest........................$ 5,958,467 43
light, but to mingle together *B be according te the divine will. ACaii, Dep°8lta Ü?r‘ng ‘2î?reet <,m*,l,dlnK ,nteTest .. 101 „ 
embisire, so that they may henceforth ], llo ell,„lixlll,.n< ,.f ,i«c..i„i i. accrued to date)................................. .. 24,191,658 14, , .the suprvMnc moment of dissolution is
<0.1* but one fold uintat one pastor. ,he “acceptable time” for heeding the Deposits by other Banks In Canada

STRENGTH OF 711E CRUCIFIX.
Is there aiiv thing tn tin world that 

tan make a man reali/ie when ie* is 
dv»g W Kiag as quxiih a* the -fueled 
eiirkkm of the micatixtuto revensated 
in *his voilth?

“Hand over vour Tahiui<Si‘s anti be 
quick abcut it.”

ItoiK wa* the l--a»ver crvf'ting in 
Chnago addressed 1«, u noung Ixtly 
at 4.10 a.m. on Hr day when :ill 
cr> ures a:v snppoM«d to w at pu-cc 
Vi. 1 the world. >5i«- was <n " cr way 
to escort another v<n»g lath (vVtioni 
she la<l be* instnmuwlal n convert
ing ao the Catholic failli) to 5 o'clock 
Mass and was waiting fi r a var. X 
man approached her who h id lost his 
week’s wages gambling and had let 
tlr gambling den with the D.tcntioi 
of using a levelver, which lit had U 
do awav with himself.

While walkimc along j/owdernivt over 
his misfortune, he happened to sec the

ough
wife and child. He pulled his 
down over his eyes, turned up

A LETTER <«•’ CONSOLATIOX.
(The Avc iMtria.)

TYirty years is a loxg time to re
member a book that ilias been wit «f 
sirfi and also, irthaps, out of print.. 
It is fully thnie decades, howeveir, 
sii*/- we trail the Life of Father <fe 
Harignan, S.J., by Father de Ihnrlc- 
ttiv, of the same Society. It was 
like meeting ax old friend to see a 
ou|o of this |«revioift. hook the other 
da? Much -of its c<ntents hail faded 
from memory 11 tin vears that have 
pawed, hut w> could never forget t ee 
letter of consolation whith the holy 
Jwi.lt addrrssut to (<'uccn Maiir-An»e- 
lie on the tragic detrh of the Duke of 
( h leans 1> test exclamatk* 1 
tfae -orrowing mother had been: “Uh, 
tell me at least that t#* is in heaven!’’ 
Fati.er de Hangnan, as we learn from 
his biographer. \v»r fond of sjwakmg 
of the iiiystetHf* of grace which ne 
believed to be wrought at the r!»o- 
nient of drath; iu.rl his imprc-^hin 
seem;- to have her» fhat a larex1 num
ber of sinners are ermverted in their 
last moments, anil Iwathe out their 
soul reconciled to 'God. It was 
quite natural, therefore, that our of 
the Queen s ladies vtiould appeal to 
Fathei de Ravtgnan fi.r words of cim- 
solatic;! “Tell me,” she wrote, 
“you who sav everything so well—tell 
tne whether their there is room for 
misgiving, or whether we ought not 
rather‘-o hope all thrngs from Go' 
mercy? If you have any favotame 
hope lo impart to this sorrowing! 
heart, make me your messenger.” Fa
ther He Ravignan setr, an immediate 
reply, al t/ollows:

“It is hut a few moments simv I

and incessantly invoke«l to “pray for

h."
The port w-as also a seer when 

wrote:
More things are wrought bv 

than this world dreams of.

, Rest Account.................................... ...................$4,965,76)
u’ ! Dividend No. 71 (payable 1st May, 1908), for 

three months, at the rate of LI % per an-
prayerf num............................................ .................. 135,460 98

Rebate on bills discounted........... ................... 80,496 13
Balance of Profit and Loss Accoimt carried

forwardAn Irishman formed the acquaint- j 
ance of a Frenchman. Parlez, vous j 
found Erin in happy mood, one day, i 
and -said lo his com pari khi: “Pat- j
rick, if 1 were not a I-Terchman, I’d \ ASSETS
he as hHhman. Now, it' you were j,0old and Stiver Coin...................................... $1,11 1.576 27
not an Irishman, what would you like j Dominion Government Notes...........................  5,999,586 00

j

426.316 $L

V—-
D. R. WILKIE, President. •

J
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Balance at credit of 
account 30th April,
1907, brought for
ward .........................f.

Profits for the twelve 
months 'ended 30th.
April, 1908, after 
deducting charges ot 
management and In
terest due deposit
ors, and after mak
ing full provision for 
all bad and doubtful 
debts, and for rebate 
on bills under dis
count ........................ 721,176 07

Premium received on 
new Capital Stock

>

191,809 06

$1,339,300 44

REST ACCOUNT.
Balance at Credit of Account 30th April, 1907........................74,773,948 44
Premium received on new Capital Stock................................ 191,809 06

$4.965,757 60
SOth April. 1WI8.

LIABILITIES

30,150,125 67 
123,641 32

Total liabilities to the public......................................................$33,180.808 89
Capital Stock (paid-up).............................................................. 4,966,767 60-

475,914 62
5,657.629 23

$43.804.196 62

to hr? _________
“Sure," «aid Patriciu*. ‘if 1 were j Dejiosit with Dominion Government for security of note cir-

riort Irish IVi he—well I’d he ashamed , culation...............................................................
of myself."” Notes of and Cheques on other Banks. !... . . . .. . " ] ‘ j *

Loans to other Banks In Canada, secured, including Bills re
discounted ................................................................

Balance due from other Ranks In Canada !.. . . !.!... 
Balance due from Agents in the United Kingdom .!!!!!!*"

Catkolir Bishop from China

634.618 07

(New York Sun. May 52nd.)
Tho (Jhiinih of the Transfiguration -

in MoTt *rreet is eniertaiaing this , D»eihifon ana Provincial Government Secur-
wtvk the Ru,ht Rev. ’tan Mane Mer- (ties............................... .
el. Bishop of Ko6_.-,g-Toog. China Tximns to Provincial Governments..................... ’ ‘91s K4t 7»
The tnshop is Imre to study the dia-, Canadian Municipal Securities and British or 0,B1d 
lect of •fil.e Mott street OhRiamen Foreign or Colonial Public Securities
that he mav on returning te Canton other than Canadian.................... , 804 - - s
select a native priest speaking the Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and ’ 1,068 81
same dialert for missionary work 01 ’
am-mc his-countrymen in the city.

Bishop Mewl has been working in 
China for twenty-seven vears. He has 
under him 112 priests, twenty of 
whom are Chinamen. Alihougji a 
Frenchman. Mgr. Mcrel sjieaks <hin-

$ 7.111.164 27

189.621 89-
1.368.566 38

651,185 7* 
453.905 82 
317,387 43Halance due from Agents in Foreign Countries..................... 1.545 371 24

$11,637,188 77

Stocks 673,074 83
Call and Short Loans on Stocks and Bonds In CanadaïT.'

to .

3.728 096 5Î 
3.356.607 90

young ladv across the strrei and a 
thought seized him—he inigtil get en- leceived tne letler wbiOn you did me 
ouch from her 10 buy bread for his *e honor ito write. Yeur word avc

elected 1 tv' deeply. . .
X mother’s sorrow is the noblest of

NagU-

IHVKING
'POWDEP

jyi
MagK

Baking
bowdeb

Magic
baking
POWDER

THE FAVORITE IN CANADIAN HOMES FOR MANY YEARS. 
TRY IT. REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.

Sold Everywhere In the Dominion by the Best Dealers.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

MADE IN CANADA

Other Current Loans, Discounts and Advances 18
Overdue debts (loss provided for) .....................  23,86..,812 60
Real Estate (other than Hank premises)................................ -4.164 27
Mortgages on Real Estate sold bv the Rank............................. 26.846 49

“««JffStt&Tr1-' 4MM16
' 5. ■>

71 31Alorc Terrible 0tber A£,set8’ ^t ^tiûded^nder foregoing heads! : ! ! ! ! ! ! 00

Than War! E. HAY.
Assistant General Manager

$43.804,196 62
D. R. WILKIE

More terrible than war, famine or pes-
The usual motions were presented and carried G<,nera' Mana8er" 
a ho scrutineers annnintozi ___ •The scrutineers annointed verr,tnA unanimously

tilen-» i. that awful destroyer, that bvdra H0n ' R^rt'lrT*1 D'revv°rS f°r the e,,Ruln8 ^ear^-ïeîiïrs 
headed mon, ter. Coniumptum, * that ^ Ja^a5! ; Wm- Bamsay of BowIand.Stow ^oHo^.^
annually sweepe away more of earth's in- y.,?..’" " Osborne, Charles Cockshutt, Peleg Howlanit u-d ’
habitauts than any other single disease ... Xlp 6. • lx?'ï.,^ra Mulock, Hon. Richard Turner lOneh \ n™known tv the hunnui race. Ilton Merritt. M.D. (St. Catharines). f (Quebec). ^ m. Ham-

“ It ie only a cold, a trifling cough,” say ® 8uGa^quent meeting of the Directors Mr D r xviivi
the careless aa the irritation upon the President and the Hon. Robert Jaffrav VlM.Pn>.iii... .-_XV.*lk,e Was ®Ie<‘ted 
delioate mu-Hiua mei.iluwne causes them to
hack away with an irriUtUe tickling of the _„„„____—m^m 
throat. "(Vhen the irritation aettles on the '
mucous surface of the throat, a cough is the ese and many of its dialects, fluently,
result. To prevent Bronchitis vt Con- For the past week he has been visit-

the ensuing year.

•umptiou of the Lungs, do not neglect a 
cough however slight as the irritation 
spreading throughout the delicate lining ol
the senensitive air passages
fatal résulta. If on the first appearance of 
• cough or cold you would take a f;w

’ doses of

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
you would save yourself a great deil of 
unnecessary su during. Dr. Wood s Nor
way Pine Svrup oonlai 
propertiee of the pme 1 
for Asthma, Croup, Whipping Cough and

soon leads to

—

ing the Orientals in their homes and 
places of business. They seem to be 
as interested iii him as lie is in them 
and have feted him royally. China
men high up in Mott street society 
nave called on him and have extended 
invitations to dinners in his honor.

About two weeks ago Father Peter 
Chang, a Chinese priest, visited Mott 
street, but was unable to understand 
the dialeet spoken bv his countrymen 
there. He reported to Bishop Mere!, 
who decided to conduct a tour of in
vestigation peisonallv. With Father 
Ernest Coppo, pastor of the church, 
the bishop visited mam 

way Pina Svrup contain*all the life giving throughout Chinatown.
properties of the pine trees ol Norw.iv, $m«l r x, , , . - .H ^ r • Mgr. Meiel brings witn him some
ill Throat and Lung affection»it is a ape. i statistics of his mission in kouang- 
fic. Be sure when youa.k for Dr. YVoud e T,,nS- Out 01 a population of 30.- 
Nonrav Pma Syrup to g.-t it. Don t be (H*0.<H»0 inhabitants 60,111)0 are ( hris- 
humhuggisl into taking something else tians. There are twenty native 
Price priests and four native nuns Vndpr

Misa Lena Johnston, Toledo, Ont., his care are a seminary, a school for 
writes : “I have u*ed Dr. Wood’s N->r catechists, four noviates, 1 college, 
way Pme Syrup for throat troubles aae two French schools, an orphanage for 
taking numerous other remedies, and boys and eight fur gills, a home for 
■ ust eay that nothing oar taae the place the aged, two hospitals, one fur le- 

I would not be wiiùout » buttle of prosy, and numerous Chinese schools,iof it f would not be wnltiout a buttle of
1$ ia the house. " pharmacies, chapels and oratories

The bishop is a tall, well-built man. 
He wears a thin beard, acccrding to 
Oriental custom, and looks not un
like a Chinaman in complexion and 
features.

That “Tours to Summer Haunts," 
issued bv the Intercolonial Railway is 
a favorite with the travelling public, 
each tear becoming better acquainted 
with the territory it desvrtNs, was 
demonstrated by the enormous de
mand for the last edition of the valu
able little booklet.

This spring it conus to us dressed 
in chaste blue covers and vrutaimng 
over ICO pages. Taking Montreal, 
the metropolis, as an initial point, 
the country so repkte with historic 
lore and scenic attractions adiaicnt 
to over 1,000 miles of railway, is de
scribed in readable style Neat half 
tone reproductions of scenes along the 
line illustrate the text and in addi
tion over 100 well thought out 
tours, with special rates, are present
ed.

Free copies will be furnished on ap
plication to the City Ticket Agents 
at Toronto, Montreal, etc., or to the 
General Passenger Department, Monc
ton, N.B.

*
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form, acting as an escort. There 
were floral tributes from the Consu
lar corps, the Umberto Primo So
ciety and many friends m Toronto, 
Montreal and elsewhere. The coffin 
was draped in the flag of Italy, the 
l mon Jack tied with crepe being also 
carried in the cortege.

At the dose of the Mass the Libera 
was sung and the last absolution giv
en, after which the bier was carried 
down the aisle to the accompaniment 
of “Nearer My (iod to Thee” touch
ingly sung by the choir. Interment 
was at Mount Hope cemetery. R.I.P.

RECEPTION AT ST. FRANCIS.
It was a great pity that the rain 

on Sunday evening prevented many 
who would otherwise have been pres
ent, from enjoying the edifying sight 
presented at St Francis on Sunday 
evening, when the closing art was put 
upon the work of May by a reception 
of new members into ihe Sodality of 
he Blessed Virgin. A beautiful pro

cession preceded the ceremony, the 
leaders being two dainty maidens, 
flower-wreathed and in white, one 
bearing an immense cluster of puresi 
carnations and the other the basket 
containing the blue ribbons of the e 
puants about to be received. Fol
lowing the beautiful banner came the 
members, white veiled and blue rib
boned, and all singing the Litany of 
Loretto. And such singing! It was 
without doubt the finest we have 
heard from any Sodality in Toronto. 
St. Mary’s has its boys without peer,' 
but St. Francis has its girls. On the 
pr-scnt occasion the Litany was har
monized in three parts and the result 
was that of three angelic choirs, fol
lowing one another in delightful ca
dence, the burden of which was ever 

1. I m e pi aise of Hu ) Immaculate, 
and petition—Ora pro nobis—for tne 

tarer of earth. The excellent 
singing of the young ladies of St. 
Francis is accounted for by the for
tunate circumstance that a number of 
musical members more than ordinary 
are found within the ranks of both 
choir and Sodality. Chief amongst 
these are Miss Nellie Corbett, who 
with a voice of much natural beauty, 
sings with that abandon and confi
dence that marks the successful lead- 
rr Miss Mamie McDonald of the Con
servatory staff, who is both by hered
ity and training a thorough musi
cian, Miss Angela Tone Breen, the 
talented organist, and Miss Gen
evieve Kelly, the young leader of the 
junior choir—these make a quartette 
that could not hut form a musical at
mosphere in any parish fortunate to 
have them working together.

The Vespers were sung by the So
dality and altar boys—the latter are 
also making line progress—the Psalms 
being taken alternately. Before 
Benediction the ceremony of reception 
took place, Rev. Father McCann, the 
pastor, officiating and afterwards de
livering a delightful discourse on the 
text, “Our life, our sweetness and 
our hope, all Mail!” as applied to 
the Blessed Virgin. Benediction ot 
the Blessed Sacrament, the

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1S54

TS6e

Home Bank
of Canada

Let the Bank do your Itookkeeping. 
Deposit your cash with the Bank and 
pay your bills by chec t. The check 
is s receipt. If at the end of the 
munth you have a small 'lalance to 
your credit you may transfer it to a 
Savings Account where it will prompt
ly begin to draw lull compound in
terest.

HEAD OFFICE:
8 King Street West,

Toronto.
Branches in Toronto open every Sat

urday night, 7 to 9 o'clock

78 CHURCH STREET

Corner Queen West and Bathurst 
Streets

Corner Bloor West and Bathurst 
• Streets

Corner Queen East and Ontario 
Streets

West Toronto City or Toronto Junc
tion Branch 

20 Dundas Street West

•IAME8 MASON,
General Manager

SUMMER
OUTINGS

Lower SL Lawrence 
Gaspe Peninsula 

Maritime Provinces
All reached by the

INTERCOLONIA6
(EXCELLENT DINING and 

SLEEPING CAR EQUIPMENT)
FISHING

BATHING
BOATING

SHOOTING

Write for “ TOURS TO SUM
MER HAUNTS ” quoting special 
prices for special tours, and for 
other pamphlets describiny ter
ritory.

Toronto Ticket Office 
61 King Street East

or to
GENERAL PASSENGER DEP T.

Moncton N. B.

FORTY HOURS AT ST. MONICA’S
The Forty Hours' Devotion will op

en at the Clturch of St. Monica ou 
Friday morning

feast of penteoost.
The Feast of IVwitecoo*. will be cele

brated on Sunday next. Saturday be
ing the vigil of the Feast, is a day ol 
last and abstinence.

FIRST COMMUNION AT ST.
BASIL’S.

The annual First Communion at St 
Basil a was, as usual, one of the 
most impressive events of the year.
I» the evening the closing ceremonies 
were added to the occasion, when the 
clutdien of the Class renewed their 
Baptismal vows separately, the act 
ef I’-onsecration on behalf of the whole 
being beautifully read by Ixiuis 
Keomle The children were given a 
touching address by the always elo- 
•uent preacher, Rev. Fa her McBrady,
C.S.B

KEARNS—KIRBY.
Monday morning the marriage of 

Miss Bessie Mearnach Kearns and Mr 
James V. Kirby took place at St.
Helen’s Church, the Rev. Father 
Walsh officiating. The bride was giv
en aw ay by Mr. McQuillan, her bro
ther-in-law," and the bridesmaid was 
Miss N. O'Reilly. The wedding 
dress was of white silk, with white 
plumed hat, the bridesmaid also being 
in white silk, with picture hat. Mr 
Clem. Kirbv was best man Later 
on Mr. and Mrs. Kirbv left for Buf
falo. and will live on their return on 
Bloor street west.

LADY GREY AT ST MICHAEL’S 
HOSPITAL.

On Tuesday morning Her Excellency 
the Countess Grey, accompanied by 
Lady Carter and aide de camp, visit
ed St. Michael’s Hospital. The party 
were received bv the Rev. Superior
ess and Hospital Staff and were es
corted through the building by Very 
Rev J. J. McCann, V.O., Rev. Fa
ther Rholeder, Dr. Dwyer, Dr. Mc
Keown, Hugh T. Kelly, J. R>an.
Matthew O'Connor and medical staff of 
tiie House Lady Grey expressed her 
pleasure with the bright and cleanly 
wards and with the comfortable ap
pearance of the patients with whom 
she spoke some pleasant words in 
passing. The party were afterwards 
entertained at luncheon. The visit 
of Lady Grey and her party will lie 
tong looked upon as one of the bright 
spots in the life of the Hospital.

WHEaTON—DOHERTY.
At St. Michael’s Cathedral on Mon

day morning the marriage of Miss 
Mary Margaret Wheaton, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. E. F. Wheaton, George 
street, to Mr. Thomas Arthur Doher
ty, took place. Rev. Father Doher
ty, brother of the groom, said the 
Nuptial Mass and otherwise officiated.
The bride, who was escorted by her ;1h# jtjcss(.() Sacrament, the music of 
father, wore a pretty all-over lace which was agajn furnished bv the So
ir ess 111 ousted on white silk, and , (.ioac(j a delichtfullv devotion- 
trimmed with satin roses,tulle veil and j al eveliiag
orange blossom wreath, and pearl and I ’ . ____
diam.mil jewel, the gift of the groom. ... ... . j.: ]>ros-
The Misses Olive and Nano Wheaton 1111 ' nn lnl

I J — 1 ,, rn ilrnivilL I aieuvu ail V/ llfltt (t, ill. 11 111 AI hi U Oil im

sc, srtr&xtzzfsz', ...............
'"ot-k11'-R 5 'j! g? :: «. ..»<■.^ sut.&. =. -omsi.

W heaton and J " Matthews were Thursdav night ,ast President D’Arcy livery of 21,200 wine gallons more or chapter 12», Section 38, and amend-
groomsmen and ushers After the Hi„ds 111 the chair A letter from less of lighthouse illuminating oil ing Act8, that Creditors and othersfereniotn reception was held at the Dr Douglas Hyde, foundei aecordilg U spcci licat ion. lot the sea- having claims against the Estate of
BMW le and later Mr. and ; dent of the la-ague in Ireland, was son ot uus. .. ...

Marriage
Licenses

Mr. George E. Holt is au
thorized to issue Licenses. 
His hours at our establish
ment are from 8 a.m. to 2 
p.m. and from 3 p.m. to 5 
p.m.

WANLESS & CO-
FINE JEWELLERS

( ESTABLISHED ISM I

168 Yonge Street, - Toronto

WE KEEP THE FINEST STOCKOF

FINE LEATHER GOODS
Ladle»' Bags 
Portfolio», Wallets 
Pocket Books 
Letter and Card 

Cases, etc.
NEWEST STYLES—BEST VALUE

BR0WN~BROS.
Limited

51-53 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

An Absolute 
Safe Investment

THE SAFFORD 
Hot Water Boiler

When you 
install r 
“•AFFORD"
in your resid
ence, you en- 
ha ne e the 
saleable value 
of your pro- 
p e r t y very 
much in ex
cess of the 
amount origi
nally extend
ed.

It means 
dollars to you 
because the 
“8AFFORD”
will absolute

ly maintain the temperature in your home in the coldest 
weather for eight hours on one firing. In other words 
it saves fuel and energy. We have the pioofs and will 
be glad to show you.

WRITE TO-DAY

B£!?SS

The Dominion Radiator Co.
WINNIPEG

Limited

TORONTO

MONTRAL ST. JOHN, N.B.

TENDERS
TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, ar.d marked on the

In the Surrogate Court 
of the County of York

In the Matter of Nellie 
Mitchell deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 
to the Revised Statutes of Ontario,

home of the bride, and later Mr. and 
Mis. Doherty left for New York and
•thei points __

RETREAT \T ST JOSEPH'S 
CHURCH.

Rev. Father O’Reilly, C.SS.R., con
ducted a three days’ retreat lor the 
members of the Blessed Virgin’s So- 
dality in connection with St. Jos
eph’s parish. Every exe-cise was 
well attended, all the unmarried wo
men of the parish availing themselves

dent ol the la-ague in Ireland, was son of i»08. Nellie Mitchell, who died on or about
read by the President. In the course 'he oil to be delivered in cases as the fifteenth dav ol April A D 1908 
of his letter “An Craoibhin” i migra- retired by the Department, the cases ire icquested on or before the 15th 
tulated the branch on its progressive to contain two u-gallon cans. The oil day of June, A.D. 1908 to send bv 
work, and described the onward tnust be in accordance with the speci- prepaid post or to deliver to McBrady 
march of the Irish Ireland movement Ovation. The tenderers must state & O'Connor, Solicitors "for Alma
in the old land. The most import- prices per wine gallon in casco delrv- ^all, Executrix ol the Estate of the
ant report submitted by the execu- ered at the following places: Mem- sajd deceased, their names, addresses 
live committee, was that which dealt «real St John, N.B Halifax, VS., and descriptions, and a full statement 
with the establishment of a Gaelic and Charlottetown P.L.I. of particulars of their claims and the
choir. The report was unanimously Specifications and forms of tender nature of the security, if anr, held by 
adopted and Miss Angela Tone Breen, can be procured from the Department them du|y certified, and ilso that 
Mr. O’Conn .r and Dr. J. D. Logan, here and front the Agents of the De- after the 15th dav ol June, 1908, the

•f the opportunity and aiding by their TT *iv™ lharRe of ,thf wor,u Wlth Kr at 1,all,ax' Muntrcal' and said Executrix will proceed to distri-nresènec P Tim ' closirm on Sundav 'SU(h a SVong mus,cal tno ,hc suc" StA J®h”' . . . . bute the Assets of the said Estate
evenmii was narticularlv impressive c<ss (lf vrn1ure *s a forgone con- ath. tcnd” mu8t be accompanied amongst the parties entitled thereto, r^ntton of new membarsT^ tto Iclusicm' Thc commit,e! a‘s<? T^ïU b>" a dfP^-t cheque equal to 5 per hjmn£ regard onlv to the claims of
Sodaht tak L p^w and a mautifîil ;ed that the ‘•WJF*’ w1"m haukbT;n T ** h am°Unt of the tpn" which she has then notice and will
fvooanij lasing Place ana a ocauui n ordered from Dublin, would probably der. ot be liable for thc proceeds of the
Shrum erect,-dm tlm sanctuary speak- b(, oft han(i f(,r next meettng. Thc Papers copying this advertisement "id EsUte or any MrTthereof so
wg of fie ardor and fault of Society contemplates l. ling its an- without authority from the Depart- distributed to anv person of whose
taking paru The sweetness of the , nlul p,cnlc at an early date. The ment will not be paid. Sm sh^had not noti« at he time
srngmg of the Sodality was comment- clas, work Was next taken up hv F. GOURDEAU, of such distribution
IT" Rev S,FaTh r°Cann rg ‘ 'tto LPa,,raig "''T*** and ° ,,cput>' "ÿ"*'0* m3 at ‘Toronto thi. 15th day of

tiimr.^ in ( h.urtaigh Both classes ate msk- anfl Fisheries. -- • •' -----fficiated and the sernmn hv ^ ~ I

THE COMFORT LAWN CHAIR
The most delightful way of spending the evening rest.

Made in two styles
MORRIS and SWING.

LAWN BENCHES 
In wood and iron, paint

ed .md grained.

HAMMOCKS 
In various sizes, with pil

low and valla nee.
The Apple Tree 

Swing.

r

pastor officiated and the sermon by jng rapid progress and doing good 
Rev P at her O’Reilly on fidelity to w®rk Thc leSsons were followed bv 
the Blessed Virgin was the closing of vcr_ cnJoyable little “ceilidhc” giv- 
a series of eloquent discourses in . cn bv7 tbe' members. “Where the 
which charity, love for God and chat- ^ iShannon Flaws,’’ sung bv Miss 
it,y of the tongue, were same of the q shanahun, met with a great ova- 
leading texts. Tho bestowal of the ^j0n and jn rePjv a well-merited 
Papal Benediction by Rev 1- at her O | * ‘ ar is-’ she sa:.g that sweet little Irish 
Be.lly closed a very successful three balladi "Acushla,” which was also

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, May 11th, 1908.

days of grace.

DEATH OF CHEVALIER 
GIANELLI.

After a long illness the death of 
Lhevalier Angelo M. F. Gianelli, 
Honorary Conaul-General to His Ma- 
jgsty «hé King of Italy, took place 
at the residence of his son, 169 Eni- 
ytvss crescent, on Thursday evening, 
Bey 28th. The death ol Chevalier 
Gianelli saw the close of a busy and 
varied life, the last years of which 
were passed in Toronto, during which 
the deceased gentleman made himself 
many friends by his uniform courtesy 
and urbanity.

'ihe funeral took place on Monday 
morning from the Holy Family 
ehurch, Rev. Father Coyle, the pas
tor, singing the High Mass of re
deem and Rev. Father Murray, C.S. 
B . assisting in the sanctuary.

The chief mourners were the four 
eons, Charles A. Gianelli of New 
York, Alfred W H. Gianelli, Louis 
Gianelli and Victor E Gianelli of 
Toronto, and Dr W. Harley Smith, 
•on-in-law. Consul for the Kingdom 
ef Italy. The honotarv pall-bearers 
were -Samuel Nordheimer, Consul for 
Germany; Chevalier J. Enoch Thomp
son, Ooesu! for .Spain; George Musson, 
Vice-Consul for Brazil; R. S Chilton, 
Consul for the United States Lieuten
ant-Colonel Gray, Daniel M Defoe, G. 
Plunkett Magann and Clevalier Mari- 
•tti of Montreal.

The Umberto Primo Society-, of 
whiev the late Chevalier Gianelli was 
Honorary President, attended in a 
body under the direction of Donato 
E. G. Glionna, the Bersaglieri corps 
el thc society, in their attractive uni-

STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS

We guarantee the durability and artistic work- 
= , roanship ol all our windows, of those of raodcr-tions. Miss McNulty again scored a ate prices a. well a» the most espensive. and all 

hit with her humorous recitation and are made of

May, A.D. 1908.
McBRADY & O’CONNOR,
Solicitors lor Executrix, 

Canftla Life Building, Toronto.

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited
VIOTOBIÂ and KINO STREET* ... TORONTO

With the old eurelr,

St. Jacobs Oil
lb curb z

Lumbago and Sciatica
There le no each ward no fnlL Prtee. S5a naâ JO»

well received. The choir manage
ment would do well not to overlook 
Miss Shanahan when making selec-

BELLS
.H.fcli

the many bursts o( laughter which her 
recital evoked proved her ability in 
the elocutionary art. Mr. D’Arcy 
Hinds’ rendering ol “Kitty ol Coler- 
aire" elicited much applause, but with 
his usual “smile that won’t wash off" 
the President very “modestly” de^ 
livered the “aris" which cr.me from 
all sides Mr. i. Corrigan’s Irish 
reel and Mr. O’Regan s horr.ripe were 
very much appreciated and proved to

English Antique Ola»»

The*. T. LYON GLASS CO., Limited
141-143 CHURCH ST., TORONTO. 

Established 1862.

NEWMAN MEMORIAL 
CHURCH

Communication

We have now reached the final stage in 
the erection of our New Church, and only 
the building of the Dome remains to com
plete the Fabric. Meanwhile we have 
come to the end of our reeonres, and have 
consequently been compelled to incur a 
debt of /5.000, in order that the work 
should proceed without interruption.

1908 PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS 1908

Your Support is Respectfully 
Solicited for

DR. W. F, BRYANS
LIBERAL CANDIDATE FOR

EAST TORONTO
ELECTION MONDAY, JUNE 8th, 1908

be amongstrthe hits of the evening. .
The reputation ol the junior members 10 thc Editor Catholic Register. It is proverbially difficult to collect the
of the league was very well upheld in connection with the recently pub- means for finishing a large undertaking 
by Miss K. McGinnis and Miss N. Hshed regulations of our Holv Father bet Cardinal Newman's name ia held in 
Lair, whose piano duH brouaht a very on Marriage, would vou kindlv speci- such honour that we feel justified in cur 
successful evening to a fitting close. fy „hat is meant bv clandestine mar- hope of epeolng the Church in 1909 free 
Miss Angela T. Breen acted as ac- rirges? How conies it that these °» dcbt
eampanist throughout the evening, in marriages were valid though unlaw- ÜP to the present time more than 
het7 usual brilliant, style. The next fu|, before last Easter in places in i *5.°°° he* been given in donations, 
meeting will be held on Thursday, which the decree of the Council of varying from /5.000 to the smallest sums, 
June 11th, at 8 p.m., when all mem- Trent on clandestine marriages uas and we look confidently for further help 
hers are requested to be pii-sent, also not published, and are now invalid from tho* who cherish the great Cardin-
all new members will be given a where thev were previously \alid »!’• memory. U e therefore appeal earn-
“caed mille fa.lthe.1’ What was the tenor of that nartlein Tr *®“d «m

lar decree1 Whv was it published tn ^^mg '^amoun st.ll nccde,!. durtug 
. — — , a . tl the next hfteen months, bv a weekly orsome places and not m others? How , mo„thly subw:ription. ér by s single

JOHN NORRIS,
Provost.

Birmingham, England,
May 1908.

Mass is said twice a v-eek for all Bene-

“caed mille faillite.’’
* "CUCHULAN.”

Monuments
Prices Reasonable 
Work the Very Beet

Thomson Monument Co.,
Limited

118* Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ont.

some places and not in others? How a monti,i 
conics it that marriage, whilst a sac- iionation 
rament, can under certain circumstan
ces, be validly and lawfully célébrât- 
ed without thc presence of a priest ' p- 

SUBSCRIBER.
(Subscriber certzinlv furnishes us 

With a considerable amount of em
ployment in the foregoing questions• _......... ................... ..........-r' ’uwin / t ------- "vuv
We will deal with them m our next ‘actor» of the New Church, and their
iee-ia 4L-.. _ V __. a ■ nastiAa am wntwroJ in tL« T ILnn a  _____

The only way to start 
B Saving» Account le to 
Btmrt It. Good Inten
tion» do not beta 
Interost—neither doe» 
Idle money.
The Bank of Hemilton pays interest at high
est current rate, compounded quarterly.
BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO 
34 Yonge St Corner Yonge and GouldQueen It Opadlna College 4t Osain*ton 

a Toronto Junction
issue, though we cannot hope to han 
die them, however cursorily, in one 
instalment. Editor.)
HiiiËfliiriilAiBKË

names ere entered in the Liber Aureus, or 
u,olden Book, to be preserved under the 
future High Altar.

0


